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The Bystander^
moan oks rom
IMOUW ICi tnw-A mu bmiibt 
• fUnp at a Ipeal dniptora Uat 
tatv ba n-
turead with ttw atamp (aU of tba 
<hM Ikkad oft of eoune) and 
ttdd lha dark that itnea ha didn’t 
hava any uaa’te tt, ba would Uke 
hla moMT badcJ
thing to Dava CanAll, wfao'a bara 
turning bade dtedu ftw'yaart.
I halvaa of tba
Holbrook came, Saturdar. ooe 
the Dtnaaaun (?) aaid de^ 
dently to Mandd Baatty, lha Hol­
brook eodcfk^lfendal. I Juat know 
I of thoaa gujra has a black-
Jadt-
autt r ARruL^. who’s al-
ways trurrpatlDC on Wilaon Ave­
nue? Wc don't mind, but 70U 
know how It U . . Girl hulling 
walnuts ar.d fatting atain all 
bands and face
•taallng siloes oft Ellwtt county 
boy 3und:.y night as be slept in 
his car on Main Street. . . Wonder 
if the cockles left many descend- 
uta in F- snee . . . Who started 
this war ;.nyway? - . . Very hot 
chocolate Oeing served at P.-T. A. 
It burned us up . . . Don't say
anything . lainst the P.-T. A., we 
joined last week for two bita . . . 
Salaanan calling himself "Wild 
BUI, the nalrliftar, from Texas" 
. . . Mu asking womw to ride 
home with him but walks home 
with hm I xauae'he forgot be left 
csr somaptace else ...
|TRB UNOTTPIST CAN HAKLT 
refrain from making comment 
about the fact that Iverson joined 
the Parert-Tsadiars Amodatlon. 
Iverson is an editor not s teacher. 
so.be must be a parent—and we 
never even heard of his marrlaga.] 
NaMtar did C—tvmscm.
-nwra^ bad.-LiaotypUt
(t III mil cs DooaU) hu 1 
found, the owner may caD at Oar- 
red and Wendei’s Chiefcen Farm 
and gat DomM by paying Us faad 
bUL
by Woody Hinton: Written for and 
about my Mends: 1 wish WlUiam 
Homer Rica would have some 
fresh pictures takn .. Take your 
tape measure along next tio 
-D" ... The other day I had 
coU for sulphur . . . Know tba 
pn^acUve young avtaWr 
town? ... One buMnem firm in 
I wUl imt five thousand this
yaar aRhoughf two years ago tt 
was brol:e Who had a week- 
aod part:' and roasted a pig?— . >.7 _Whci« U eWitry Becker’
John Pranda ^a the most tarimu 
«nOa I have Jsver seat . . . Who 
mid to his bc^ "WeU. I sra going 
<m a drvnk for s few days and 
when I pet sober I will be back.'
. . . What young lady went on < 
rimpping trip to Cinrlitnati last 
wedt and was unable to dedde on 
a single purchase? ... I am tick 
of Amos n’ Andy, the radio stars. 
Attutkm; Two of the dty’t moet 
ehCtbla young bedm^ looking 
tor dates Sunday night
MOW TO KUP PROM GROW-
ing old!
Written for Wa interest of our 
locsl undertakers, repairman, and 
cemetery lotsalemien.
Always drive fast nut of al­
leys and side streets. ^
Always rack wtfh tha.tiaiM,.a- 
gteace &::e it. and it proves you 
L« not sfi-aid.
Always pam the csr ahead 
curves, hills or turns. Don't um 
your horn, iW might unnerve the
turn out too far: _
Demsn'l half the road — The 
middle hiJl biuat on your rights.
Drive fad on wet streett. There 
is alwari something to stop you 
—often a havy truck or a dnmj 
curb.
Neve: yield die road (o. die car 
behind you, the drive- may be a 
drunk.
New drivers should practice on 
Main strest betweei Woody’s
vice station and Battoon's drug 
store on Saturday ni^t
Always speed; It shows psepla 
you are a man-of mp.
Never rtop at raifroad croasihgs; 
it takes tao much Ume.
Drive ronfidentlyr just as though 
there wem’t eighteen million oth- 
e cars Ln service.
In wet waethe- ‘always drive 
fast and keep your toot-on the 
brakes it.-: so much tun skidding.
In' sloppy weatbe drivd c}b« 
to people walking. The Modem 
Uundry likes it ^
Always use a "cut-out" it at-
Neve sound your bom on dig 
toad; am it for MS at ni|bt aa 
(Condmied on page t>
Interest 01 Public In 
Drive Is Increasing p.
Opportmiitr Stai Beckons For New Workers 
To Enter And Get Bnsy-Entrr Blank 
Is Printed Again ''
BIGGEST VOTE OFFER IS NOW ON
'aimers WiD Vote 
On Inspection And 
Grading OfTobacco





which U so entirety fair and cquM- 
able and offers each pardelpant 
'remuneration in exact propiMion 
the amount of effrart put forth.
The workers who have already 
made an active start are meet­
ing with a cardial wdeome from 
all those they approach tor sub- 
•eriptlona. The people of Rowan 
and nrijoining countlet like The 
'it and our aim la to put
the paper in every home possible 
by the time the contest ends.
Inlenat Oeowtog Daily 
Interest in the campaign 
growing daily, and from now 
it diould be a “battle royal” be­
tween the different workers. The 
campaign offers aomes big . 
time money to those ~wBo take 
an active part Some worker is 
going to have his or her choice of 
a brand new 1939 model Chevro­
let. Plymouth or Ford sedan when 
the campaign ends, /mothe will 
get be choice of a mOO payment 
on a new auto or $200 in cidi. 
Four others will receive commis­
sion bonus checks, and last, but 
not least.
who talk to win a prise will re- 
calva a caah eommiarion of TWSN< 
TY PER CENT (one dollar out 
of every five dollars of the sub- 
•y they collect)
Could, anything be fairer? 
you eve have a more liberal pro- 
poHttoo oOersd you?
not cena WW»Iadtr




The Rowan County Wooian's 
Ckih will bold ito first meettog 
lor the year im-M Monday even­
ing. Octobe 3. Thla ...................
ne maeting and 
by the ladtes of 
church.
«• muaumj wveu-
td ^ be a din- 
i wuV,te served 
the TNteodist
MTbe following offices vriD serve 
tha club during the year;
BCrs. W. C. Lappin, presideit; 
Mrs. Otto Carr,- vice psoaldeat; 




Mrs. Lappin announced that rite 
had appointed the following to the
various departments:
Education. Mry. Rex L. Hoke, 
chairman and. Mrs. Leora Hurt.
vice chainnan: Lilerary, Mrs. R. C. 
Haggan.-ebairman and Mrs. A. F. 
EUhlgton. vice chairman; Art, Mrs. 
Wm. Sample, chainnan and Mn. 
C. E. Bishop, vice, chairman; Home 
and Carden. Mrs. V. H. Wolfford, 





A hearing will be held os re­
straining ordifr issued Mac C. 
Moee against James CaudiU by 
Judge D. B. Caudill Friday at 
2 p. m.
Moore was granted a temporary 
order this week by Circuit Court 
Clerk Joe McKinney in the ab­
sence of the judge, restraining 
James CaudiU fn
ri^t away and get a receipt book 
and get started.
Don't delay any longer—send in 
YOUR NAME now—DO IT TO­
DAY. A receipt book is at the 
office waltiBC ter you. Also lists 
of present subscriben and copies 
of The lndepeMient.\ You wUl 
find The ladepesuleot ^ to seU
to your friends and
You cannot lose if you enter 
« campaign—the least you can
can cata is a brand new 1939 n^-
You do iwt have to Invest one 
penny in the campaign, the 
ceipt books and other supplies are 
aU free. Call bx your working 
outfit today.
loom For H
entrants in The Morehead Inde­
pendent Subscriptiet . 
l%e list as printed today Hi. 
conclusively that there is no rea­
son to cause anyone to hesitate 
sending in the entry blank and 
starting on the road to the owner­
ship of a brand new auto.
Comparatively Uttle has bMB 
done to date by those wBo have 
already entered. The biggest and 
best vote offer of the campaign is 
and offers the willing 
worker a wonderful opportunity 
to caah In btg during the text few
QUIT WISHING AND START 
WORKING! There Is room for 
your name in the list of eoegetic 
workers. Send it in now and have 
tt appeer in the next wete'a lane 
of The ‘ •
“E»«t Membo- Day"' 
ToBeHddAtBs^ 
Church Next Simday
The Baptist churdt wifi bold 
t "Every. Member Day," Sun­
day, Octobo' 2. in
the first day of the revival meet­
ing scheduled for October 2-14. 
The Rev. A. L. Gillespie of Louis- 
v*Ule will conduct the revival 
meetingB and also the services 
Suh^.
An effort will be made to have 
every menber of the church pi 
ent at Sunday SchoM and at the 
pr—-ihtwg aervice. Rev. BueU Ka- 
see aeid
The Baptist Student Union wUl 
give a party in the church Satur­
day evening in honor of the col­
lege students of Baptist prefe- 
ence. Miss Basel Hicks is presi­
dent of the organization.
College Enrollinent 
Is 565 Wednesday; 
75 More Than 1937
West VirEinia UniTcnity Gra- 
Inatc Appointed To Physi­
cal Edacation Department
Confldeitly expecting 600 stu­
dents. Morehead State Teachers 
CoUege autb
s increas^^
year tor the first semester. Stu­
dents will eiroU until October 11.
President H. A. Babb announc­
ed the appointment of Miss NaU
Walters, a graduate of West Vir­
ginia University, to the physical 
education tepartmenL Miss Wai­
ters received her M. X. from 
George Peabody College. .Nesh- 
ylUe, Tenn,- She has beet in- 
West Vp'ginia hi^
land clalnfed by Moore to belong 
to him. "
Moore filed a suit in circuit 
court test
one thousand dollars against James 
Caudill and wife for damage to 
Umber on the Igod in dispute.
Moore states in his suit that he 
has owned the tend in dispute 
30. 1917. but that
since April tl of this yee. he al­
leges that James CaudiU has taken 
actual possession and cut and re­
moved timber. Moore ateo states 
that Caudill Is cteimlng title by 
reason of a deed from Wm. H. Dy- 
sard. trustee, who in the 
retained a lien on the property and 
Dyaard U thenfore a neeesssry 
party to the action.
schools, acting head of th;e physi­
cal education department at Flor­
ida State College for Women and 
associate protesaor of physical ed­
ucation at Oklahoma SUte Col­
lege for Women and studied a year 
at Columbia University.
Warns Barbers Not 
To Post Prices
Kentucky barbers
were warned Friday morning not 
tc post prices in their shops.
The posting of prices is 
trary to the state law, which be­
came effective Aaigust 1.
, Thomas CarrML'-ftete inspector 
Qfrlhe Barben'-^^tecd. is in this 
section to »nfnTrm the provision. 
According to Mx. CarroU, viola- 
tiona may be puniahed by a $19 
fine or the offanteri Uceme may 
be revoked.
County Fair Opens Friday
Twp-Tfcirds Vote Pa- 
vorably ^
A tefeiendum to determine if 
local farmers vraot to have their 
tobacco Inspected and graded by 
inspectors on the
Inoaeleaf tobacco floors before be- 
ing mid is to be held on October 
8, according to County Agent 
Chat. Goff.
This service is being arranged 
IT the BtaysvUle, Paris, and 
Springfield, Kentucky, markeu. 
Also the markets located at Hunt­
ington, W. Va., and KnoxviUe. 
Tenn., wUl be included in the; 
referendum. If two-thirds of the 
indicate that they
____ this mrvlce it will be ..
tabUHted tor theA.
The service does not cost the 
producer anything but is paid 
tor by thi federal government. 
Each basket Is carehtUy inspected 
by the grader aft« tt has been 
placed on the floor for auction 
and is given a label indicating the 
grade. Fanners and the public 
wiU be kept posted on the average 
price of each grade as mid during 
the season and the most recent 
daily averse that are available. 
This information will enaible far­
mers to determioe the approximate 
value of their tobacco before it is 
sold. It will tend to
Parade, Free Movies,
Amateur Hour, Soap- 
Box Derby-Program
selling to pinhook buyers and will 
give ttie fanner important infor­
mation warding the acceptance or 
rejection of auction Mds.- 
Tbe Mt Storltag raaritst has had 
goveffloeot gn4ing ter severw
years and is steadily increasing in 
volume of tobacco sMd. This is
takei as an indlcatlOB- that the 
fowrad by th^serv-
To Hay 
McKell At Jayne 
Stadium On Fri^y
ARTHUR BARBER
Arthur Barber. Rowan county 
magistrate, of district No. 1.. is the 
youngest magistrate in the his­
tory of the county and perhaps the 
youngest i* the state at foe premfit 
time. He was elected to this of­
fice Igst year at the age of 26.
Barber sur\eys land when not 
busy with magisterial work, 
result of surveying all over 
iiinty be knows where every far-
Lawrence Tech, of Detroit. Satui- 
day afternoon in the second game 
of the season are not expected 
win so easily ove their northern 
opponents as they did over Hol­
brook last Saturday S8, to 0.
Although Lawrence Tech lost 
its first, game they have a much 
heavier line and backfield than 
the Eagles possess. Their backfield 
averages fourteen pounds heavier 
and the line thirteen pounds heav- 
ier than that of the Eagles. A 
tackle, end and guvd each weigh
Barber was bom June 6 
p. m., 1911. at Paragon. Rowan 
county, the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jess Barber. He attended grade 
school at Yocum. Ky.. and high 
school at Morehead. graduating in 
1930. He played three yenn 9^ 
fMtball and two years of baskei- 
balL
Atteuded Jetfcnei Law SehoM
For two years he attended More- 
band State Teaeben CoUege and
Lose To Winchester 19-0;
Line, Kicking Is Mach 
Improved
The Morehead Vikings play their 
third game of the season Friday 
afternoon at Jayne Stadium when 
they -ngag- high
AlthouHi playing against a 
highly-rated tieyei at Winchete- 
last Fnday night the lighte
Vikings lest by only three 
and a converted point.
.iSehoM. LotnrrtUR wtee be was 
a student for one year and ei^t 
months. At M. S. T. C. he ^ayed 
football both yean.
Joining the forestry service he 
worked tor two years as timber 
estimator and surveyor until he re­
turned to BforHiead.
On April 8. of this year, he mar. 
ried Miss Lula McBrayer.
His hobbies are national and 
—:—.i—\ and ipiT'g
19 to 0.
Winchester failed to score their 
seeond touchdown until the end 
of the third quarter. They start-
Winchester's line was a great 
deal heavier and their faster
although the Viking line was much 
improved ove the we^ before. 
The Vikings carried a ‘squad of 
only 14 men. having only three
other people.
Fov Elliott County 
Men Are Arrested 
OnLiqnor Charges
Two Sent To CaUettsborg 
Jail; Other Pair Re­
leased On Bond
Two EUiott county 
bound
federal court 
m Judge J. W. Riley's court 
Glen Lawson and Chat W 
Mauk. both of Ibex, Elliott county, 
were charged with setting up and 
operating a moonshine still. They 
&ai ■........ .......B “.-V —..w were arrested S turday by ca-
boys available aa substitutes. Win- [ liott county authorities and federal 
cheater ran three teams in prac­
tice on the tied.
George HUl's kicking kept the 
Vikings in the game at several 
stages of the contest
TwiM Arc Ben To 
Mr. emd Mrs. Artimr Evans
Twins, a boy and a girl, were 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans 
of Morehead Monday. September 
Arthur Evans is the son of 
J. T. Evans, of Trt{dett. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Evans have seVen boys
revenue n
Lawson admitted It was his still 
and aa^d Mauk had no interest 
in it. They were both released 
$SO0 bond.
John H. Hon and Steve Nichols, 
also of EUiott esim<i oufJtir, were sent 
1 Catlettsburg jail Friday when 
ley *wee unable to furnish bondth
of $500 each. They were arrested 
the same day on the charge nf 
operating and setting up a moon­
shine stin and appeared in Judge 
Riley’s court
They waived examination and 
were bound over to the Catletts- 
burg federal court.
Frugal College Student Gets 
Year’s Education For $298
What will youth do for an edu­
cation?
Almost anything . . . evei at 
Morehead Stote Teachers College.
' A sophomore, now in school this 
faU spent only $298 last year dur­
ing the attire two semesters for 
bis education, clothes, food, books 
and fees. He carried the regular 
schedule of studies and worked 
outside six hours a day and stUl 
obtained a 1.9 or almost a B. aver­
age. In fact he rated the highest 
'grade in his major among his 
teUow* students.
Altbeu^ he made a Ineal tic­
ket last two weeks, averaging 16 
cents to a meal, he'gained IS
pounds during his sUy hee. The 
sixteen cents bought three vege­
tables and bread. He said, of 
course, he could have eaten on 
less for breakfast. The average 
student uses a meal ticket a week.
As a freshman he earned $208 
outside of his study and school, 
hours, received $88.50 from his 
parents and 87.50 on a loan.
He saved on his laundry bill by 
sending it home. He had no dates 
and attended no dances. He got 
all bis amusements and recrea­
tion from three campus organiza­
tions, Y. M. C.'A.. Beaux Arts 
Club and Yriul Blazer.
And thte year be is doing it all
Lawrence Tech To 
Play Eagles Here 
Next Saturday
Michigan Team Coming Here 
Has Heavier Line And 
Backs
The Morehead Eagles who play
Entertainment To Be^'\ 
gin With Parade 
At 10:30 A. M.
The eighth annual Rowan 
County School and Agriod- 
tural Fair opening Fri^ 
promises to be the best ever, 
fording to President BudI 
i^ee. An increased nurabw 
of exhibits, more Interest and 
fair weather indicate a large 
attendance and hij^y soe- 
cesaful fair, he said yester-
* At least 2,500 pupils are expec­
ted to march m the parade whiOt 
IS scheduled to begin at 10:30 a. m. 
President Kazee. County Superin­
tendent Roy Comette and Coun­
ty Judge I. E. Pelfrey will head 
the parade followed by the More- 
head State Teachers CoUege Band.
210 pounds and the* center 200.
Anderson was added to the in- 
.jured list Tuesday when he dis­
located a shoulde. Robertson has 
dislocated elbow. Coach John- 
n expressed doubt whether Cus­
ter Refolds would be able to play 
Saturday. Fair has^^so beet on 
the Injured list with a hurt back, 
however, be is very Bkely to get 
into the game.
The Lawrence Tech team is re­
ported to be good on end running 
and pasMs. A Tech halfback w!u) 
is not on the starting lineup but 
was nportod as playing last Sa- 
=fi»^-llo. .*r.wfr* .kicks and 
(CoBtinuad on Page I)
New Scarlet Feyer 
Cases At Bhiebank
five Light Ones kepor^ed 
Lut Week In Cnns- 
- ton Secthm
Altiiough the number of cases of 
scarlet fever have not reached epi­
demic proportions, five light cases 
were reported at Cranston last 
week and two new ones Monday 
at Bluebank.
Dr. T. A. £. Evans, county health 
officer, said yesterday that witii 
the pubUc'a cooperation the di­
sease can be kept in bounds.
The doctor and County Nurse 
MoUie Raymond gave the Dick 
test to seventy-five children and 
parents at Cranston and Pineville 
Monday in an effort to check 
spread of the disease
All families reporting a case 
have been quarantined.
Eleven children were taken to 
the crippled chUdra's clinic 
Mt. Sterling last Wednesday. Wa- 
vel Brown, young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. HoUy Brown, of Craney, 
was sent to the Good Samaritan 
hospitaLfor treatment. Transpor­
tation was furnished by Frank 




Banquet Was Held At Chris­
tian Church Tuesday 
Evening
Dr. Frank B. Miller, speaking 
at a fathers and sons banquet at 
the Christian church Tuesday 
evening expressed a belief in the 
need for better relationship be­
tween fathers and sons.
In this day of unprecedented 
strains resulting from speeded up 
living and m the face of war 
scares, fathers should take their 
sons into greater confidences, 
said. _ There is much need 
education, he continued, not 
much in the form of book lea
The-achool children with file r 
al districts in the front and con- 
aolidated children in the rear will 
follow the band. Varied float* 
will end the parade.
Baby Coateat Friday Attanwan
Friday aftemoao at 1 o’cloct 
the baby contest will be held aa 
the second floor of the high school.
No one wiU be admitted while the 
judges are working except the 
mothers and the babies. Dr. T. A.
Evans, county health doctoc, 
and his staff will judge foe babies. 
Each baby will be judged trsei a 
scientific standpoint. The prize 
is two dollars to the winner, boy 
or girl under two years of age.
At 2 o’clock a free pic-
tura orill be sbown at tba £n|& - 
Theatre. If the crowd taxerCf 
capacity of the theatre the TrxH 
Theatre will give a free show Sa­
turday morning. %
Amatev Bear Friday EvaaiBr
An amateur hour will be 
at 7:30 p. m., Friday evaniog, ie 
the high school gymnasium. Cei- 
testants may sing, dance, play tm 
instrument, givg a reading or di 
an original stunt. They must be 
residents of Rowan county, 
entries must be listed Wtiar-Hm 
committee of which Ten Yoqbr i 
is chainnan. before ^ix p. m. Fri­
day, Prizes are eight doUaa tm- 
first place; four dollars for seeal; 
and two doUars for third.
A mariofi^ show will be ^ 
en by Tom Young immeAMf^r' 
following the amateur 1m«. 'TM* 
show has been given on the stan 
in Lexington.
Soap Box Derby 11 A. M. Sdtfdny
The soap-box derby wfil pni^ 
ably be held on College Boule'vard 
in front of Breck Trainin* sdiool 
at 11 a. ra. Saturday raomlng. The 
athletic contests Uke' place
an hour before at ill a. m. Jayne 
Stadium. ^ V.,
Entrants in the soap-box delv 
include Sidney Brown. Junior B»- 
raker, John Terry, Jr.. Billy 
Bradley. Wm. White, of EUiotte 
ville. Quentin Hicks and 
Holland, Jr.
Prizes are first, five dollars; 
second, two doUars and third, coe 
dollar.
The line of march of the parade 
will be from the school house 
around the courthouse square, to 
Main Street, down Carey Avenue^ 
to Railroad Street up Fairbanks 
avenue, to Maip Street west on 
Main to Hargis Avenue, up Har­
gis Avenue to Second Street and 
back to the public school.
Transy Frosh Will 
Play Morehead 11 
On October.Sixth
Probable Line-lp For Loeah 
Shew Impressive Heavy­
weights
ing as in the form of character, * hen ihey engager U:e Jransvl- 
education. Fathers should be aniv-mia Freshman t.><u^lt Jayiw 
example for this. S:-idiu.-n ,::.2 p. m. r
If the fathers of today wish !o ^ The probable lino-up for More- 
see their ideals for the world come , head is os follows:
Into reality they must inject those ' .Astur Co!lms. 185 lbs. end: Ju»-
ideals into the youths of today. 
This will be done, he said, not 
to the youth
ior. Law.snn. 17$. lbs., end; Harry 
KuzincMch, 130 I’js., tackle; Qm 
Smith. 189 lbs., tackle: Hayes Tati^,..............................-..........................jyea
it-but by the more profound cry.; 17S lbs„ guard; Elmer Joh 
"^t's do this together.'’ I 190 ^ guard; Paul Adams, Ui
Following Dr. Miller’s speech lbs./half-back; Bennie VazneS^ 
the group joined in games and 173 lbs., half-back; Joe LuMk, 
singing. Them wm forty fath-|l75 lbs., quarter-back; and Gar- 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE
One Year In Kentucky................................................ $IJ0
Six &Ionths in Kentucky....................................................75
One Year Out ot State...................................................$2.00
(AH Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance) 
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
THE MO REHEAD INDEPENDENT Thursday Morning, September 29, 1988
like to sleep later in the mornings. But when
we do get up the air smells better. It reaily 
is crisp and vitaliiing like a good rub-dowi:
after a cold bath.
Yeah, we feel different.
oOo-
A Warning To birls 
Who Go To Cities
Thousands of girls from the agricultural 
areas and the sm^ler towns are marching
upon the big'cities of the United States, look­
ing '_ for jobs in their effort to become self- 
supporting.
The trek-of girls into the larger cities 
has been going on for some years. Unfor­
tunately, many of them go to the cities with­
out having any position and without adequate 
money to support themselves. Some of them 
have sense enough to come home .promptly, 
but. in other cases, the gtrte go up against 
hopeless battle that ends in tragedy.
Recently, in the Good Housekeeping mag­
azine, Sarah Comstock analj-zed the problems 
working girls in six ciliesr'She concluded that 
a majority of the girls, who go to the cities, 
have never directed their own lives, In th^ir 
.anxiety to "make good,” they endure hard­
ships that injurejtlieir health. Some cut do^-n 
their meals while others burn the candle at 
bcjth ends. Mi.«s Comstock warns girls that I 
they-jnust take ixvo things to the big cities- 
money to support themselves for several 
months without work and references that will 
aid them in securing emploj-m^t. Her esti- 
“ " girl going to a biiKcity without
about S65 a m^th.
THE TOUCH EGG
mate is that „ .. 
work should ha^ e More





With the o|)ening of schools and the ap- 
proadi of cold, crisp fall days, business in 
Morf h^ii is .showing marked improvement 
and mtrcbiuits gonerally feel much encour­
aged. End of ttu' \var bii.siness should be 
ver>- good say many merchants and bu.«iness 
generally will be good in this city for many 
months to come.
Morehrad li.t.s .t good trading area with 
a large i-oinilatim who buy here and will buy 
here when properly invited and approached. 
Our mej-chants api-reciate their patronage and 
friend.ship ;imt hope to continue to merit the 
same by giving them the best values obtain­
able at any and all times.
have a position in advance or enoui 
live for a month without worlL ,
Among the thousands of girls who hat*4 
gone to the larger cities have been some from 
Rowan county. There may be others who are 
now cornemplating such an expedition. They 
will do well to carefully weigh the advice of 
Miss Comstock. While, occasionally, a girl, or 
boy. may go to a large city without having 
t and land a lucky job.employment in sight l l j  
the va.st majority of these youthful advi ’ 
turers will find the going tough. They 
b« subjected to physical and emotional sti
calculated to do them good' 
vu »n thorough sj-mpathy with
the girt who has determined to make herself
independent in an economic sense and accord 
the same liberty to do'so that society 
offers boys, sensible girls wOI easilv recotmi?;-—..w.w.w 6.. OU1C410UV le gni 
that. In a strange city, facing innumerable dif- 
face problems and danger?
ritying to think how close men 
may come to entaiag'w|thout do­
ing to. Reader, ha-.-e you en- 
tc«d into eternal Ute through 
Jesus Qirlflt?
4. Gad is our F»iher (1 Cor. 
8;4^). PauI,,^^peii'Ung of the 
eating o( eat'^Ier.cd to Idols, 
and poinU ou^that such 
godk ere reallY nothing. This 
is true.not only of the idols of 
wood and stone, bet of supar- 
natural beings, deinoiu worahiped 
by primitive peoples. There ere 
such q»lrits being, active even 
in our day in such cults as spirit­
ism, but they are nc: dlvtne, nor 
true gods (V. 9).
The true God is a Father, yes 
"the rather.” of who are all 
things and we in Him (v. 3). 
As there Is but one God. there 
i>- also but one Lord, Jesus Christ 
through whom die one God has
wrought aU things, and through 
whom we also come to God.' If 
we have Christ we have all; if
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON...
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 2
THE ONE TRUE GOD
Charles Haddon SpurgMh.; bon., but He “is love.”
accept Christ as hts Satnour 
when he was just a humble lad. 
Peihrps some boy or girl who 
read:: these lines may do like­
wise. and become a great instru­
ment in Gnd's handr- Teacher.
of the very essence of Cod's na­
ture. He is the source of ail. true 
love. He is love.
It was for thtf reason that Je­
sus repUed to the question of the 
scribe as Jle did. directing the 
perhaps The Spurgeon of the next' whole life of man into love to- 
generation will be in your class, w.-trd Cod and his fellow man. 
tcda.v Win him for Christ: | It is worthy of careful note
3, God IS Love (Mar. 12:28- , and emphasis in our teaching 
I John 4:8 the truth that the recognition and appre-
ficulties, they ers that 
do not beset young men. ConsequentlyThese people who live in the outlying , . ..
part.s oi‘ the r-.iuiti- and in the neighboring f* women will make plans carefully
^ . .. . belore going to larger cities for eirfpioymeiu.counties are anxiou.s to trade here, because 
Morehead is their log :al shopping point, but 
before making a special ’rip to Morehead they 
want to know what -.ur -nerebants have to 
dffer of interest to them. After all, they art 
not forced to trade here. Howevefi they will 
naturally look to the advertising coluinqsi of
Kentucky-Rich In 
Material Assets ,
........................ ............. ....................... - (First in a seriea)
-  Kentuc^ is riclf in many ways if we 
The Morehe^ Independent for this informa- only knew it. We have mai^ advantages in
tion and if they fail to find what they wtat 
- - - ................................ r Marketstheir business may be lured to other t
It pays to keep these people informed and 
The Morehead Independent has the circuU;
............................................... r th^tion which reaches ont and helps bring t . 
customers right into our stores. The business
is there and those who make the effort wil 
be amply rewarded.
History Before Your Eyes
This is a historical week. The future 
course of nations and pos.sibly civilization may 
go off on a new tangent this week.
We do not dare to comment on events
because they are pressing each other so rapid- 
' terval between the time this is 
dlread a great worif^-ar mayeither.i^'that in the int lwritten and) 
be started/or averted.
These Iseven days may be the red-letter 
week of thje decade and maybe of the cen; 
tury. ,
Forsring To The Front
The installation of the Smith-Hughes 
agriculture department in the Morehead pub­
lic schools this year was undoubtedly a for­
ward step in local education. This department 
has been part of the standard organization in 
many other schools in the country for the last
^ During the state fair at Louisville three 
high school boys from the Morehead agricul­
ture department and their instructor. Carl 
Wade, took part in the judging contest for the 
first time. The local team ranked twelfth 
best in the state among ninety teams on final 
placing points on the score card.
pfacing in the upper twelve per cent of 
the ninety teams on their first________ _ ________________ __  trip to the fair
speaks well for both the instructor. Carl Wade, 
and the members.of the team, Maurice Hall, of 
Morehead,^Imo Murray, of Smile, and Addi­
son Fouch. of Morehea* Thw-future should




Fall is here. It's here again! It’s coming 
around quite regularly. In fact as we grow_:ularl
older the coming of fall is not -such an un­
usual ev'enl. But some people seem to think 
so. They say they feel different. We don't 
remember exactly how different but they said 
they thought we ought to write an editorial 
on fen becau.->e people "feel different.”
Perhaps that’s because we’ve had a cold 
snap a bit earlier than usual and the leaves
valley to Olive Hill the other day we could 
see the coming beauties of fall with the varied 
colors. Here and there were speckled bits of> 
red and brown, just enough to relieve the; 
monotony of continuous banks of verdant 
green.
Maybe we do feel different. Schootbook 
storj- poems always said fall was a time of 
mellowness. We seem to be more lazy. We
climate, transportation, agriculture, timber, 
minerals and taxation compared witji other 
states. A study of our resources \#ill reveal 
that we have much more than fast horses 
^'-'.utifui women and good whisky to be proud 
But sometimes w- ----------- •
lut the state merely because we don’t know 
ir own richness in material naopta 
..T,, frequently referred to as the
Blue Grass state, entered the Union in 1792 
It la contended by some that La Salle was the 
first to discover Kentucky in 1660 when he 
passed down the Ohio River, while others 
state it was Marquette and Joliet in 1673 tb 
the honor belongs. Regardless of whom 
iverer actually was, the first perma- 
Jement was not made until 1774. at 
Harrodsburg. though previous sporadic at­
tempts had been made in earlier years. In 
1^5 colonization started in earnest with pur­
chase of land from the Indians and after even­
tual ratification of the latter by Virginia 
(Kentucky by that time was considered part 
of Fincastle county. Virginia), immigration 
became strong in 1780. From that time on, 
the movement spread from Kentucky to sep­
arate qfrom Virginia and become a soverign 
atete. Virginia strongly opposed the sugges­
tion and it was-not until 1789 that remedial 
Istislation was fmally enacted to permit Ken­
tucky to enter the Union in 1792.
Ranking 36th in size with a total area of 
40,598 square miles, of which 417 square miles 
are water area. Kentucky ranks 15 in popula­
tion. which amounted to an estimated 2,903,- 
000 in 1937. The colored race comprise about 
250,000 or approximately 9 per cent.
Corinthians 8'4-(>.
GOLDEN TEXT - .And thou 
Shalt love the Lord -.hy Gtxl with 
all thine heart and \vr4i all thy 
soul, and with all thy might.— 
Deuteronomy 6:5.
Thday we will besin a series 
of studies which should be i of 
unusual value, a consideraiioa ot 
the Ten Co
light ot the teachings of Jesus 
and rdated New Tcstam»t pas­
sages. IS is eppiopnate to pomt 
cut that, far frwn beirig outmod­
ed. the Ten Q
Conser^g Coal And Oil
In conserving the soil, which is co^t. 
why not conserve the non reproductive coal 
and oil? The soil can be rebuilt in the future 
as needed to be, but once the coal is gone there 
can be no reproduction. Same is the case as 
to oil. There are jsubstitutes such as wood 
for coal, and water and wind poweri for both 
coal and oil. Instead of trying to increase 
the consumption of coal and oil. an effort 
should be made to save coal and oil, neither of 
which can be reproduced.
farm pn
part take the place of gasoline. Suci
uld help the farmers by furnishing a____
t for damaged crops of com. potatoes and 




This is being done in many countries 
iquiriwhere laws re e a mixture of one part 
alcohol and nine parts gasoline. This mixture 
makes the same power; it only means this 
country would be helping the farmers and he 
saving the nation's oil supply for future years.
-Clay City Times.
Punctuate this sentencevto make sense; 
“What IS was, what was is.” ,
«Oo-
Courage is sometimes tested by silence 
and' character by forbearance.
really the basis of ail moral law. 
They need a diligent restudy and 
re-emphasis in our day of dis­
regard of owcal standards. As 
interpreted by the Lord Jesus and 
applied to our daily living, the 
truth of these commandments 
should be brought home to every 
boy and girt and man and uo- 
lan in our Bible schools through- 
it the world.
The lessons begin at the right 
point, for the first commandment 
properly deals with our concep­
tion of God. What a man thinks 
about God determines his
outlook on life. We begm 
right when we declare there 
it one 0>d.
L The Truth Stote4 There U 
Bat One Trae God (End. 29:2.
is slated in all its glorious 
■God IS love.” H<
lo\-cs us, and calls o.. . , _ . ________  _______ _ ___ ____
Him. and enables us ^ into it He was “not far from," 
tc love both Kim and our neigh-^ but he was not 'Vi it. N is ter-
.jluity 
only 
m- ciation of this truth on the part 
>t of, the scribe brought him near 
is I to the Kingdom of God. but not
have not Him, w* have noth- 
b he your Lord and Sav­
iour?
THE FARM AND HOME
prodiih*'Well-neihed puUets 
better than thin ones. Feed plen­
ty of gram with the mash. A good 
source of proteliu sue): as meet 
scrap or a combinaUon of meat
necessary to maintain growth a 
encourage production.
Leave the entire top or fern 
growth of asparagus standing un­
til It dies in the fall, or even until 
spring, as this growth htlpa pro- 
the roots through Ih? winter. 
Rhubarb also should be allowed 
develop top growth before go­
ing Into the cold months.
Proper moisture in the :iir of the 
storage celbr is neeenury to keep 
apples from shrix’eitng or wilting.
An earth floor that U kept damp 
will generally provide sufficient 
moisture. Where the floor Is con­
crete, a tub of water win pro- ' 
vide moisture.
The feed-egg prior r«tla~ is e»- ' 
peeled to contahuc favorable to 
poultry raisers, due both to the 
prospective large supplies of feed 
grams and the advancing price of 
eggs. Chicken prices are not ex­
pected-to be as good as i ; 1937.
t' ads get reiulta.
Groceries Thursday, FrL and Saturday
J^ovah means "1 will be what 
I will be,” or "I am that 
am.” (Exod. 3:14). Hb very 
name declares God to be 
self-existent, eternal one. Bow 
infinitely gracious b tbe use of 
the word "thy” in verse 2?
— the great I AM — b my 
God.
There are many things i 
cefning which we do not speak 
dogmatically. -There are' eves 
Christine doctrines about which
b but one true God. If He is 
what he claims to be, if God 
b not to be declared to be a 
liar, then it b beyond tbe realm 
of p: ossibility that there could be
down in beathenship worship "be­
fore th« god of gold, the god of 
god ofself, the god of wine, the _ 
success, the god of tame, tbe god­
dess of pleasure, tbe of li­
centiousness.”' The one true God 
says, ”1 am Jehovah . . . thou 
Shalt have do other gods before
a. The Tnith Explafawd.
1. God it our Deliverer. (Exod. 
20:2). He who brought' Israel 
of the bondage of Egypt b 
one, and the only one who 
deliver men from tbe bon­
dage of sin. If you think that 
sinner b not in tbe bandage 
read Titus 3:3 and Romans 6:16 
and then read the verses fbUow- 
in both passa^ and not 
only see but follow the way of de­
liverance.
God b our Savious (Isa. 
46:22). Again note that "thm-e 
one else” who can save. Nei­
ther b there salvation in any 
other; for there b none other 
name under hea\'en given among 
men, whereby we most be saved” 
(Acts -4:12).
It* was this verse that led one 
of the world's greatest preach-
Spinach 2 No. 2Vt cans 21c
PRINCESS
Cherries No. 2 V4 can 25c
DEL MONTE ROYAL ANNE
Beans 2 lbs. 15c
CALIFORNIA LIMA
Peaches 2 No. 2 V2 cans 29c
mission halves
Baking Powder 10 ^z. can 9c
usco
Kidney Beans 3 No, 2 cans 25c
JOAN OF ARC RED
Corn 3 No. 2 cans 25c
STANDARD
Peas 3 No. 2 cans 25c
STANDARD ^
Tomato Juice No. 5 can 20c
usco
Pork&Beans 3cansfor20cusco 23 OZ. CAR
Argo Tuna^ish No. Vt can 15c 
Oyster Crackers 1 lb. pkg. 18c
NBC Chocolate Poms lb. 19e 
P.&G.Spap 10 giant bars 35c 
Ivory Soap 2 med. cakes 11c 
Oxydol small box 9c
LARGE BOX 31c
Chipso large box 21c
Crisco 1 lb. 19c; 3 lb. can 50c 
Cabiay Soap 4 cakes 23c
Lava Soap 4 cakes 23c
Ivory Flakes largp box 22c
Puffed Wheat 9c






glass cruet 9c 
siftJjnOc
Special Blend Coffee lb. I7c
3 LBS. 49c
USCO Oats large 17c
REGUX.AR AND MnCK, SmaU 3 for 25c
USCO Jelly 3,7 oz, glasUs 23e 
Raisins 3, 15 oz. pkgs. &
SUNSWEET SEEDLESS y
VanUla 8 oz. Bottle 23c
IMITATION
Swansdown Cake Flonr 23c
\ T7-Kraft Dinner
B OZ. MACARONI * 2 OZ. t
Heinz Mustard, oz. 9c 
Heinz Ass’L Soups 2cans25e 
Bln^Ribbon Malt 3 lb. can 50c
LIGHT AND DARK
Peanut Butter 2 Ox jar 27e
E-QUALITY
3 pkgs. either JeOo or JeOo 
Pudding and 1 pkg. Cho­
colate JeOo Pudding . 18c 
Ivory Soap Deal 4 for 30c
Choice Meats Friday & Sat.
Pork Loins














IHACHINE SLICED 27c LR
. Dry Salt Side 















________ .r HALDEMAN. KT.
TEE MORBHEAD INDEPENDENT
Rowa|i County School Ne^s
HG BBUSHT 
Mcrl BI^BrlM*
Thm wu in acrieulturc meet- 
in« heU il Ut« Big Brushy MteoL 
Thei people who woe hm 
James Boyd. Bill Boyd, BUI Nes­
tor, rrenk Netberly, Rose Nester, 
Earl Hurray. CecU Cooper. James 
lIcTarlud, Ida IfcFartand. Ben- 
Die Haney. James Trymao Mary 
Peltrey, Elmo Murray, Earl Mc­
Farland. Charles Beeves. Namie 
Conn and County Agent Charles 
Gott.
The pupUs ot this school are 
trying to make a better library. 
They bad fourteen books repaired 
by Mrs. Pearl DeHart She had 
new backa put on the books. She 
is going to have more books re­
paired for our adiool.
Miaa Helen Reeves was abmnt
school this week. She left several 
books for us to read dun..>| study 
periods.
Wa are corry the health officer 
waySinabJc. to OU his appoint!) 
at our schrol. but we hope he 
^Vme soon
Visitors it the school the past 
week were Mary Arm Palfrey. Ida
McFarlano. Nona Kiser. Christine 
Cooper. r.,arl DeHart. Grace 
Reeves. O’ ve and Juanita Skaggs.
RAsnrr
X rra T.______
The Rai ay Parept-Teachcr Aa- 









for transport _ 
the fair In a truck. Somd of the 
parents expect to go along too. 
Everyone was encouraged to take
; to the fair from the
farm. A good ^irit of coopera­
tion waa shown. The children 
sang —fof 
entertainment of the.
P.-T. A. members present woe:
Mrs. June Moore. ElMa Mad-
Everyone seemed to have a 
enjoyable time.
BRAOLRT
The Bradley mhool children 
were invited to a tree picture show 
last Tuesday nlghj^ a Morehead 
theatre. The picturS^ waa enji 
very much.
Bradley and Seas Branch schools 
played base bail Friday afternoon. 
Bradley enjoyed the victory Uiia 
time.
Vlaitors this past week at the 
school were Mias Gertrude Hamil­
ton. Mr. Charles Earley. Mrs. Lew-
CUne. Mn. Charles Boggs. Mrs. 
Elmer Kiser, and Mrs. Martin 
Puckea We are planning our 
work and entries for the fair.
CARET 
Mayme Lowe
For the past few days both par- 
iu> and pupils have been busy 
preparing for the pie super which 
was given Thursday night. Sep­
tember 22. Twenty-one dollars
ihe sale of the pies, and 
Sherman Conn, who served as auc­
tioneer. Also to the garmts and 
friends who donated pies, cakes 
and ice cream and assistants who 
helped to make the evening a
made the trip in spite of the cold 
weather.
Last Wednesday evening 
friends of Mrs. Lillie SuDivan and 
Mrs. Mamie Myers L< 
them with a birthday parQr at the
home of Mrs. SuUivan. Music was 
furnished by Mrs. Bonnie Arm­
strong and DUlard Armstrong, of 
PlnevUie, Indiana. After refrmfa- 
menta were served each guest op­
ened her presents of which were 
many nice gifts:
An all day meeting has been
the acbooL Mrs. WUUam T. 
Arnold, of Dayton. Ohio, will dedi­
cate the new radio that is being 
placed in the school by the friends 
of Brother CadeU. of Indianapolis.
STYLES TURN BACK
TO 18TH CENTURY
Mlsa Iris B. Davmport. clothing
specialist for. the Kentucky Col­
lege of Agricikture. points out in 
rles that thingsjcircular on falTstyl-----------------
fashionable in the 18th century 
high style for 1938-39. Colors 
are rii* ano yet muted hold sway, 
as do ornaments and hair dress 
not seen tor many a day.
European oelebrationa, such as 
that commemorating .the 300th an­
niversary of the birth of Louis 
XTV of Frazjce, and even foreign
munity in the 
3a\-enport believes. The birth- 
luy celebration and the movie 
Marie Antoinette.” arc responsi­
ble for tiny waists, emphasis on 
sleeves, the featuring of bows, 
buttons, braid and embroidery as 
trimmings, and for use to smother, 
richer fabrics. The distinct Chi­
nese Influence often seen has come 
fi-om interest in the Orient at the
School Attendance 
In Rural Districts 
EB^est bi History
Carey la Only One To Main­
tain A Perfect Be- 
' cord
The percentage of attendance 
for the first month of school 1s the 
highest in the school history of 
the county.
Below is a list of the schools 
their average of attendance
for the Qrst month- The list for 
the second month wiU be edited 
next week The schools are ar­
ranged according to their per- 
c^tage.
SeboM Teacher %
Perry—Lyda Caudill 99.78 
Perkins—Murl Gregory 99.77
Three Lick—Thelma Fraley 99.52 
Craney—Florence Duw.son 99.5 
Upper Lick Fork—Hubert
Pennington___ 99.4
Alfrey—Davis EUis 99.4 ,




Preserving turnips in a way like 
sauerkraut is described in United 
SUtes department of agriculture^] 
circular No. 389. The product is 
called “Sauer Ruben.” "
in this manner, turnips add 
riety to the daily winter fare, just 
as sauerkraut does. The charac- 
tertsUc turnip flavor is 
somewhat and much of the strong 
odor is gone.
Fall turnips make the best sai 
rubea. For finest flavor and tex- 
select
3V4
Clearfield—L. B. Porter 
Moore—Virgiiua Dawson 
Cranston—Ray Hugge 
Big Brushy—Wm. Skaggs 
Old House Creek
Orella McKinney • 
Little Perry—Olhe Click 
ML Hope—Dorothy ElU.s
those ranging from 2'^ to 
inches in diameter. Smaller 
lack flavor and larger oiMS are 
inclined to be woody and tough. 
Those with the highest sugar con­
tent gives best results.
• ,Wash and shred the turnips, us­
ing a shredder if possible. Do not 
peel. A bttle less salt U needed 
lor sauer ruben than for sauer- 
i;raut—about 3 4 ounces of salt 
to each ten pounds of shredded 
tui-nip. Mix thoroughly m enamel 
pans and thin into open
stone jars until the desired acidity 
ached. At this point the 
be packed in vai
The main thing 
r throughout the formenta- 
ri storing process. ■" 
saucr ruben is packed fn
Rowan County Fair: 
Projects Prepared; 
By Farmers Pupils
Kathleen Calvert is absent from 
school on account of poison.
The pie supper sponsored was 
RUge success. Thanks to Ahe
InstaHatioB Of Heating Plant 
To Be Completed 
Soon
support given it by the C. i______
jCamp Cars. The supper took in 
better than $58.00 clearing 853.00.
The school ind P.-T. A. wish 
to take this opportunity to thank 
those who made the event a suc-
The steps and landing to the 
front and side doors of the new 
school building were poured last 
Miss Maze and the first and sec- ■ wm
ond grade children enjoy working
their room in the nL ^
building. They have plenty of
g anckiutaUa- 
thin th>>next
is just about completed and 
We are looking forward to com- 
pldlion of the heatin
lion of a plant wi i
few days.
The seventh grade English class 
is having a study contest. The 
class is divided mto two groups 
The captains are .Alfred Peed and 
Clarence Myers, Jr A quesUon is 
‘he; written by the teacher and an­
swered by the pupils. Each 
reel answer counts
pleted a fneze and two peep shows 
for the fair They have had only 
one absence during the three 
weeks of school. There were sev­
en mothers visiting in this room 
last week.
The project supervised by Mr 
Pellrey is Medieval History, 
homes are the exact duplica.,. ... 
those in the days of manors, serfs 
and lords. The house and walls 
made of clay mixture of salt 
.'.nd flour to prevent the cracking 
of the clay. A stage coach is 
made of three different articles. ■ 
The sides are made of a chalk ' ^ 
box. the springs are made out of




answering it. The co 
continue for a six weeks
period. Then the losers will treat 
winners. Mrs. Maze is also 
the sixtli grade English 
write .itones and puems
for til 
' The
been putting money into
.....«... .bo ..0.
_UM<i 1-y tb.. high school r.uiiilaj)0 Q3 to allow the gas released by fer- jWorses are made of clay. Oth-
ga.Gc mentation to escape. Once each I in fmanc.ng their part of the Hal-
B8.5 21 huurj Ole are removed. ......................: luwwn Carnival.
98.2-i snreds pushed down into Jars
Poplar Grove—Ruby Brown 98.6 ; wooden stick, any
Miss Mae Smith received an an- I should^- 
gel food cake for being the most dullness 
popular girl. Mr. Charlie Conn re­
ceived a pair of hose for being flie 
ugliest man present.
The pupils wish to express their 
appreciation to the people who 
made it pooaible for them to 
thd^'^ieture Nm at the Coxj- 
Tbeatre last TisaMMtj riT 
Every Child enrolled in
;is8 Davenport gills attention to 
the high hair dress, and to k 
sleeves. The trend is towi 
narrow shoulders, she says, though 
sleeves are full at the top. The 
and?!!I^
The Home of






serve to accent the tiny waists 
that Aznerlcau women 
sought for a«ne time.
Notice Of Wood Bids
Wood bids will be accepted at 




• Priced Herehudiae For The Whole FamQy
THE ECONOMY STORE
EAKL HcBRAYER. Mgr. *
tmdent ten this date until the 
3rd day of October at 10:00 o'clodc 
M. Wood mi^st be of good 
grade fire wood'cut in proper 
length. It must bq ricked on the 
school ground by the contractor 
and measured by the teacher. The 
Conu-act WiU be to furnish Seven 
cords of wood to each schooL Bid 
wiU be awarded to the lowest and 
best bidder but the Board reserves 
the right to reject any and aU 
bids. Bidders may bid 
or more schools.
Fellowing is a list of schools 
using wood in Rowan County:
Clearfork.’ Walb, HoUy,
Hope. Pond Lick. Oak Grove, Wes 
Cox, New Home, Adams Davis, 
Slab Caa^ Lower Lldt Foilc, Bow 
Dale. Hardeman. Periuna, Crans­
ton. Three Lick, Island Fork, RoA 
Fork. Big Brushy, McKenzie, Bull 
Fork, Upper Lick Fork.
Clearfield—Golda DiUon ..
Wes Cox—Leo BaU.............
Seas Branch—Alh'e Porter 
Lower Lick Fork— 
Dorothy Jones 
Ditney—Kathleen Turner 





Bessie BirehCield ./ 
Oark—Lula Hogge.
98; ‘ flowed juice returned to the jars.
96%
and the lids replaced. Gas ceases 
to be given off in about four days, 
after which time the 
sealed tight and stored




We are prepared to sme the best 















Bradley—Olive Goodman... 96.4 
Island Fork—Luther Bradley 95.09 











Rosedale—Darlene Williams 91J3 




Oak Grove—C. H. McBrayer 86.6 
Pond Lick—Ruby Hogge___ 81.33
School Property 
For Sale
House and lot at Rodbum; house 
and lot at.Glenwood; lot of 
acre I Open Fork. aU for sale, 
ill be received atSealed bids will .. ________ ...
the County ^perlntendenfs of­
fice until October 3.
Bidders can place bid* on house 
• lot separately or combined. 
Bids will be awarded to highest 
and best biddov. Board reserves 





The P.-T. A. had a meeting 
the Little Brushy school house 
September 22, to make definite 
plans tor the fair and start their 
work. One article has been fin­
ished which wUl be entered in the 
fail and aftarwante nid for the 
benefit at the organization. 
Dutch girl quilt ha* been started. 
When finished it wiU be sold and 
the proceeds wiU.be put in the 
treasury.
P.-T. A. officers are:
Mrs. Baumgardner, president; 
Mrs. Cooper Black, vice-president; 
and Mrs. Dave EpperbarL secre­
tary and treasurer. The meeting 
was called to order and was 
ned on very successfully.
Serve foods at the evening meal 
which are easily digested, such 
as creamed soups, creamed or but- 
es, souffles and seal
salads, eggs, cottage chi 
and simple desserts.
Unusual red clover growth in 
Spencer county has eni^uraged 





PcUiey s room has a good 
record of only onc-half day's ab-. *” 
senca. |
Orgaaize Health Club ;
The thiM nod fourUi grade 1 
rooms have organized a health ‘ 
club. They gave the club the 
name of 'Wide-Awake Health,
Club.- '
The following officers have been j
A. B. McKinneys
iton. secretary and treasurer.
One section of the bUrktxiard 
belongs to the club. On this is 
kept individual health charts. 
They are checked each morning 
by the health officer, Kenneth 
Postum.
The third grade is working on a




OUR STOCK OF HARDWARE IS COMPLETE AND YOU










Oor fine Cleaning Plant is fully equipped to give your 
clothing a Superior Service. The finest of materials ace 
returned spotlessly clean and sparkling.
Ton WiU be able to find a complete line of School Supplies 
at. oar Store.
BRUCES 5-10 & $LOO STORE
MOREHEAft KENTUCKY .
More women are learning every dav how futile it is to 
try to equal the workmanship of this Modem Laundry. They 
find our softwater methods, onr pare soaps, crystal clear




AT YOLTl SERVICE |
Day Phone 91 ph<,„ 174 '
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
We carry a complete stock of School 











THE STORY SO FAR
Stephen HoU*nd. a brUHant 
.Touns lawyer, and bis wife. 
Cynthia, have
without srandal. She has tried 
tn held him throiiJt bis love 
far their little danfhter. El­
len. but has failed heeauae 
he is ronvioreil she is m hard 
and dominGeriax that their 
Rian-tace is a failure. In 
Waahincton he meets Marls 
Kent. They heromr emtaxed. 
Mm. Kinxsley. intimate friend 
of Stephen's mother and one­
time resident of Maplewood, 
warns Marts hej- marriace will 
■ take her into "enem.v terri­
tory."
THE
vague fears each had bad 
not confided to the other.
•There's the car for us." uid 
Stephen as the train pulled into 
the station. "Mother is waiting 
ar home to receive us—ye didn't 
want your first meeting to be In 
public."
"I'm glad First impressions 
.tre important I've alway; heard— 
and did '^ou ever see any 
man wh« could make a grace­
ful descent from a Pullman? 
you e\-er did. you're one ahead
CHAPTER SEVEN
Mrs. Holland was standing by 
the window when the car drew 
up in front of the house. She 
smiled and wa\ed to them and 
then walked quickly to the hall 
to meet them.
"I'm so glad to meet you. my 
dear ' she said as she held out 
her hand to Maris. Then she 
I turned to Steve and kissed him. 
i The chauffeur was talcing the 
I bags upstairs. Mrs Holland asked 
Mans if she would like to go to 
• her riK)m: if so the maid would 
I take her. Mans said she always 
' lel; Klighlly dingy after a long 
tram nde and she would tike to 
.har.gf her clothes. Stephen said
as Marls came down half an hour 
later. Perhaps they had raiaed 
their voices more than they knew. 
Howex er that may be. Maris could 
no* help hearing what they ' 
sa.ving.
"Cynthia has been wonderful 
about all this, ’ said Mrs. Hol-
What is there to be wonder- 
about?" asked Stephen 
ther sharply, "Our marriage . . 
a failure. I hax-e married again. 
I don t see how it affecU her in 
the least. "
"Steve, how can you say that? 
Many women would make things 
uncomfortable for everyone co^ 
ccrntkl. But not Cynthia. If you 
touid ha\e heard how beautifully
pREHEAD INDEPENDENT
doesn't matter which side of he 
tracks we live on darling—so long 
as we are togethw.”
"In time things will be easier
Thuraday aforning, Sgptqnber 29, 19S8
She reached ui p and kissed him. 
"And now jurt to prKc I'm
interfering wife. rm'Moing 
to step along."
As she opened the door, she 
faced Stephen’s secretary about to 
enter.
"Pardon me. Mr. Holland, but 
the nurse is here with your little 
girl."
"Bring them InT please. '
Maris said she would go along; 
could meet Ellen another time;
It was a month after then mai- 
riage before Stephen took Mar..i 
to r.is home tov.-p. The happy
days they had spent together had i ihiek and netfher Mrs. HoUand 
quite erased from their minds the nor Stephen were facing the hall.
then that she saw Maris 
oming into the room. She was 
miiing as she came towards them. 
^^■'Ha^ve you spei-.en to EUen yet,
'^o. I thought Mother could 
briJtg her. ever here so you two 
could become acquainted."
____  ...... ........... iiff mother are out
fastidiou.v—he vi-an-! ^ days." said
tviephoce the office at once I Holland. "What a pretty 
fi'ock that is. Mans."
"I'll tell .vou something — it's 
the prettiest one I have " she said
would talk with i 
mother until M^is joined th«n. 
The carpet on'the sUirs
Now Only, Each •
If it is quality Dry Cleanintf you want, we are here 
to serve you with the mo.tt modern equipment money 
ean buy. Give us a trial and y,iu wili be convinced.
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(Owned and operated by John Will Holbrook; 
MOREHEAp Phone .■302 KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN 
2-year-oid
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master distiller
m-pulsively. "You see. Mrs. Hol­
land. I do want so much for you
. Vou are Steve's
wi!.. ” ^
"~ui I wart you to like .... ... 
n.-TTiage mujt have beet a shock
it. was so long sl&ce father and 
child had seen each other, they
woiJd want to be alone together. 
"Please stay. Maria. I want you
BiUie Black’s 
BLARNEY
Minnesdla fooled me Ust week, 
really thought Washington was 
set for them , . . Pittsburgh has 
another powerhouse this year, as






den—it's really quite lovely now— 
while I make a few necessary 
telephone eaUs,"
Mrs. Holland had planned to a«- 
ompany. Maris when she went
Sold by leading dispensaries
JaMelgan Bros., Inc., .^hUod, Kentucky, Detribators
look for a house, but she had 
slight cold, so Marts insisted she 
ytay at home.
"I never shopped for a house 
before, she said laughingly, “but 
from what I have seen, Maple­
wood Is full of ducky ones. K> 
I ought to manage. I'm going to 
, w very business-Uke—tell the 
j agent what we want and then look 
■ his wares,"
"I wish 1 could go With you.'
•ay
CADILLAC LASALLEr\




Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cona Mrs. 
VesQe Carter and daughter. Co- 
rena. and Mr. Dooley Pennington 
made a business Uip to Ashland 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Evans. Miss 
Loretta Johnson, and Mr. L. L 
Mays spent the week-end with 
fnends in West Liberty. Ill 
j Mrs. Omie Conn visited her sis- 
I ter, Mrs. Arlen Cox, Thursday and 
spent the night with her 
Mrs. Blaniidi Brown and son. 
G *PMt Saturday and Sun-
rou-bu* I think”rm"«aSit®^ her parents. Mr, and 
girl and I do lox-e .Sl-.i" Parsons, at Sandy
John D, Johnson and Hay Jenk- 
ines were in Sandy Hook Satur- 
day on buslnaa.
• Roy Johnson and Arthur Pen- 
mngton were in Sandy Hook Sa­
turday on business
Miss "Virginia Porter, who ... 
teaching at Bruin, spent the week­
end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Porter at Stark. Ky 
Mrs. Myrtle Jenkins, who i 
ill. is some better now.
Mrs. Mollie Jenkins and daugh- 
r. Meril. vtsfted her daughter 
and xm-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Stafford, at Stark, Satur­
day and Sunday.
Miss Thelma Hunter spent the 
weekend with Ralph Porter and 
family.
Mr. Jesse Shelton, who is at- 
U-ndlng CoUege at M. S. T. C. 
spent the veekend witl/ his par­
ents. Mr. tod Mrs. Chas. Shel­
ton.
Mr- JesM Pennington, -wpo is
I 1 I
said Steve, "but I've been 
from the office la long—"
"What would you know about 
It anyway?" ashed Maiis with 
feminine superiority, “ri! do the 
work and then we’U make 
the final dedikm together"
•TJgn^ worry dear." she said, 
rm nor^ung to be the kind of 
wife bounces into her hus­
band s office all,-the time, but I 
just had to come and tall you 
about the house I have found 
It doesn’t seem possible that I 
^ouJd find one just right, bnt I 
have. It has everything, but 
everything xve need and want, and 
costs even less than we said 
J would spend. I was so crazy 
about it I almost signed tor it 
then and there, but of course I 
wouldn t until you had seen it 
But I warn you—you'd better say 
yes.—Even the address is chann- 
ing—Nineteen Cameron Drive " 
"Oh." said Stephen in a t
ex'idenced by their 19-0 win 
West Virginia . . . U. S. C. let 
down, allowing Alabama to beat 
them 19-7. They couldn't 
much about it, really . . . Mary- 
ville s lone score against Kentuc­
ky was on u trick pass in which 
the end drifted to the aldeUae apd 
laid out on the ptay. It caught 
the Wildcats fiatfooted ... It 
looks like Cincinnati will end up 
In fourth place aftersall , . Don 
Budge Saturday accomplished a 
feat never before egualled in the 
History of tennis. He now holds 
the French, Australian. British, 
snd American men's singles cham­
pionship. after defeaUng Gene 
Mako at iNiiest Hills Saturday in 
the brier , . . What will probably 
be cne of the season's biggest 
upseu occurred Saturday, when' 
Uie mighty Green Wave of Tulane 
was pushed back by the Clemson 
Tigerx 13-10 . Central Ken-
lucky's greatest sporting event, 
the Lexington Trote opened Sa­
turday at the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders AssociaUon track 
as Nibble Hanover won the fu­
turity and Hax-obne captured the 
Walnut Hall cup , , . "Jug" Var- 
irehead's sophomore back- 
licld ace, i? leading the state m 
scoring. He tucked five markers 
under his belt Saturday.
GRADUATION PVARS 
Anyone worrying about the af­
fect of graduation on the Eagles 
may set their fears at rwt. The 
Frosh in many instances are big­
ger and in must cases almost as 
good .Ts their big brothers. After 
season of coilei
CCC Co. 578 Wins 
Championsfaip Of 
Eastern Kentucky
Local Team To Ptay At' Fort 
Knox For Owapknahii
The Wart Hogs of Company 378 
won the CCC baseball champ
ship of Eastern Kentucky Sunday 
when they defeated PinevUle's 
company Sunday 6 to 3 in a close­
ly fought game. The winners will 
play ID the state finals at Fort 
Knox in the near future.
The Wart Hogs took the lead in 
the second inning when Bill Rog- 
Imed a single over second
CKJRCH NEWS
cnmiAH CHURCH 
Arttar R. I swiaW, Itolir
Sermon: ^our Churrb HMttair 
Your lleeds."
Missionary First Thursday— 7:30 
Women's Council, and Wed_fcM 
Junior ttisalto Band, G«oad 
Bdonday—2:90.
On Wednoday. October 3. from 
4. to 0 p. m.. Mrs. Dkabeth Lan- 
a tea to - cM-
lege students wbo are members 
of. or show preteren^'e for, the 
Christian church. Invitations are 
being sent for the tea. which xelQ 
be held in the parsonage.
______ _ - 5 p. B
score two runners and kept it the: Prayer Meeting Thurs.—7;30 p. „ 
remainder of the game; but the I REV. CHAS. L. OOKN. PASTOR.
Pineville nine settled down in the ' ------ —
fifth fr.ime and stayed on the' BAPTIST CHURCH
winner’s heels until the last man] Basse. r»t*ae
a.s out in the ninth. J-Sunday School—8:43 a
T.VIC in Ih. ,1x0, and lart inn- M"n>ini! Wnn0iip-10>!
. Pineville thr
=™-n
pitcher and quickly quenched the 
rally.
In the ninth, after two men were 
out. Mills, of Pineville. doubled 
to score two runners and put his 
team back in the running; but 
Brownie put the next man down 
on three straight strikes to end: 
the game. I






they should babble to fill their 
dsenior shoes most capably.
Discussing th« Holbrook game 
Saturday nirfit at the Silver Key, 
Bruce Rawlings remarked that 'all I 
you had to do was run past that! 
diminutive Holbrook end. and the 
wind would blow him over." By
lag Usparabta, Hr. and Mrs.-'icro 
^’ennington.
More dian SSOO in awards wgre 
given at the Germantown fair'to 
4-H club members and FPA mmn- 
bers from three counties.
Kenton county
have made desk accessories and 









"What’s the gloom suddenly', 
she asked gaily. "Is it haunted— 
' something?"
"The agent was a fool to show 
i: to you. He knows perfectly 
xvell—" '
"What does ne
■^Cynthia's people Uve at Fif-
I that really matter,
< going against
"1 ijidn't think there was an
"I didn't mean that exactly. But 
I'm thinking of you. There are 
certain things you don't under­
stand—yet One of them is that 
Maplewood isn’t one of those cities 
where no one knows who lives 
next door or aU down the Mode."
"I understand. But they would­
n't throw garbage in our 
would they?’;
Suphen was sUenVtor a mo­
ment
"We'll take it, of course, dear, 
if you have your heart set on'
For Sale 
STOVE




Satre.Naaeta»s dM to Ml*
Tit ‘«^My-Hmi''.Wari#a Hm
“No. rd rather not IH get 
busy with the agent tomorrow- 
perhaps you'd best make a chart 
cf the neighborhoods which are all 
right tor ps."
"I'm sorry. Maria ’
"Forget it. It's nothing. Prob­
ably I will Tind one ten tunes 
Irettfr. first thing tomorrow. But 
if I don't, if xve have to take a 
dingy room in the Commercial 





A. F. Ellington 
DEOTIST





boac: 91 (Day), 174 (Nitbt)
the way, when Bruce hiU ....... _..
he usually stays hit 
In the band Saturday, when 
Lowman got off tor a louchdowa 
someone started smgmg:
ent trucking on down and 
the right 
Without a Holbrook wmi in sight. 
Just a step, step, stef^lac all 
around.
And then he pot it on (be ground." 
to^ tune of “A TbiMb. A Tae-,
'ifOUHRAD TO hIdv j
Beports have it that Lawrence 
Tech has a 200 lb. l™ at»k • xg5 
Ib. backfield. Neverthelem. this 
column picks Morehead by three 
touchdoxtos. • I
PREDICTIONS I
Kentucky. 0; Oglethorpe. 0. i
L. S. A.. 13; Texas 6. i
Michigan State. 12; Mirtiignn. o 
MlnnoKiU. 19; Nebraska, 0. i
Notre Dame. 12; Kansas, 0. I
Ohio State 18; Indiana, 0. i
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OP YCUR 
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBUGATION. ^
SOE-VTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR
Model radio. *' •
QUICK ONE-DAY^ERVICE. ,
FLOX line PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN 
STOdK.
GEARHART’S RADIO SERVICE
Hd Bafldiac, Fkirteala. St 
PHONE 274 MOREHEAD. KY.
TRY US FOR PRICES
a .g» ..,:ir
and quality in onr
MERCHANDISE
WE (CARRY ALL THE BRANDS
S & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG. . MAIN STREET




THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
PbeM 15-r-g
Delto^ At Tmt Heme Dally (to At The Feltowtog StoeoK 
I Browif^ Grocery Allen's Meat Mufcet
Cao^s Groeny ^ Gearfield Snppiy Csmpnay
1936 CHEVROLET SPORT SEDAN
1935 PLYMOUTH COUPE




Thursday Morning. S€| THE MOBEHEAD INDEPENBENl' Plge TTt»
■■■
Bishop Drug Company Adopts
New ... CUT PRICE ... Policy
TheJtems listed 




Revel in Savings at Store
SALE!




D.Iicioti. chocoli!!. »ith Uadn
ph=»lpl.lluirin. I, i,
“»Ht«tooJ to atiii!oI.tc sh..- 
»iili bowels. Tijit.
The items listed 
















COLCA' /yir TO SRiGHTtR TEETH




mtwmyt on duty to /ill Pl».
THE j^e^cogg. DRUG STORE
ORDINANCE
ORDERING THE IMPROVE­
MENT. BY ORIGINAL CON­
STRUCTION. O F COLLEGE 
STREET. BY PAVING SAME IN 
COOPERATION WITH THE 
PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRA- 
TION OF THE UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT OR ANY OTHER 
AGEa^CY OF THE FEDERAL. OR 
STATE GOVERNMENT.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF MOREHEAD, KEN- 
, DO G^AIN AS FOL-
SmUm 1 
It appearing to the City Coun­
cil upon the petition of more than 
fifty per cent of the property 
owners and citizens living npon 
College Street in the City of More- 
head, that it is necessary for the 
convenience of public travel
the streets and ways of said city 
and for the protection of ; 
health, that the street descriipubl - bed 1
with ‘bUzapeth Street; that 
street shall be paved such width 
as shown on plans and upon grades 
.hat may hereafter be esUbiished; 
said paving shall be done upoi 
the ten (10) year plan as author­
ized by Section 3643. Kentucky 
Statutes and amendments thereto
iick. both being a part of the 
Char^ of Fifth Gass Cities,
It shall be done at the exclusive 
cost of the owners' of property 
abutting on said street, and a lien 
is hereby giVen on said abutting 
property to secure the assessment 
made to cover the cost of said im- 
provement.
The work shall be d«»e by con­
tract. which shall be let to the 
lowest and.best bidder afte ad­
vertisement of the time, terms 
and place of said letting for at 
least twenty days before the date 
thereof, which letting shaU fol­
low publication of this ordinance 
in fi)U in at least one Issue of thd 
Mor^ead Independent, a news­
paper of general circulation, pub­
lished in the City of "Mj
J I written posters posted 5^in .... 
5 and gutters and than three public places in the 
for the suitable Sty of Morehead for at least Cf- 
of ^d street, leer. days'before the date of said 
letting. The contractors shnti Sub-
Section 2 of this Ordinance be 
proved by original construction 
eluding grading, excavating and 
necessary curbing and gutters and 
storm sewerage for
surface ..dcainage of kaid street, 
and the surfacing of same by pav­
ing with vitrified brick, rock as- 
pholt. macadam or concrete pav­
ing. as hereinafter determined in 
accordance with liie plans 
■pecilicauons of W. H. Rice, Civil 
ningineer, now on file 
I'ce of the City Clerk ...........
of More-heiirf. Rowan County. Ken-[ next ineeling of thevcity council 
•ucky sa;d p.v. ing shall be done receiv.ng said bid, when said 
upon such xrodM as may be e»- bid.,, shyn tjc opened by the Citv.
tabiished by ,^nid ordinance. '------■ ■ --
Section 2
mit sealed proposals for the work 
according to the said plans and
specifications and in accordance 
with the forms provided for pro- 
po.sal. which shall be delivered to 
t the of-I the city clerk, who shall receive 
1 the City; and preserve the same until the
That the street herein ordered 
to be improved by original con­
struction be paved by paving ns 
set forth m’Ordinanee One. herein, 
is College Avenue f.-oHT its inter­
section with the Morehead State 
TMcher-t College Boulevard to Utc 
in^section of said'College Street
within the drainage ai 
sewerage Jshall be a unit. Each 
tot or part of lot bordering or 
abutting any of the said street 
shall be liable for its proportion­
ate part of the cost thereof in pro- 
i cic... sniiii oc e eo o tne it . the number of fruiit
I Council and the contract awarded P®*'' ^
the lowest and best bidder, but I number of front feet bor-
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
vided fw shMl be at the exduslve 
cost of the owners of lots. The 
iniprovement of said street as con­
templated in this ordinance is 
made in cooperation with the Pub- 
Uc Works Administration of the
any other agency of the Federal 
oi State Government and after de-
ot the
agency of the Fedml or State 
Government the balance of the 
cost of said works herein ordered 
fo be done, including the cost of 
intersection, 'street 
drainage of said street and other
a^*wwlf^^^e bale of the 
bonds hereinafter provided 
shall be at the exeludve cot. 
the owners of lots, after deducts 
ing whatever aid that may be re­
ceived tram the Public Works 
Administration of the United 
SUtes GovermMRt or
-or State aid that may be o 
Each street imivoved shaU be a 
unit for the ai^ortionment of the
cost thereof, and eech lot, or part 
of lot, bordo-ing or abuttl^ tbere- 
an shall be its pr
ate part of the cost thereof, in­
cluding cost of the croesing and 
of said street. For
the purpose of apportioning and 
assessing the cost of the storm 
sewerage for surface drainage
said street and parts of street 
t itt rea of such 
AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $400.00
ANT TRAA MAKE OR MODH. 
L Ne. bdsrvws
4. Used Car Setes Piaaaoed 
R. FM and 9er« id 4
A Car la Only OtuaiRj 
«. Oar Dwa Nat Bbtc to be 
PaU Pw te Gte
CaM^
a Is U 1
aB2 East Mais St
$82





, ano all bids. A certi- 
c ix-k for S250.00 shall be 
lubmitied with each bid. as re­
quired by the plans r.nd specifica- 
tmr.':. The succe.isful bidder shall 
be- required U> execute bond to 
ih<- Ci^/ of Morehead with good 
and suffic«.nt surety, to he
pren-ed by the council, for
faithful performance of said 
ct. Upon the award of contract, 
checks of unsuccessful bidders 
shall be returned, and upon the 
e-xecution and approval of the con­
tract. executed'by the successful 
bidder, his check shall be
turned. Payment under the___
tract for' the work shall be made 
to the contractor when the work 
is- completed and accepted 
the street Improvement fund, as 
provided in this ordimmee.
SeeUoB 4.
The entire cost of the work 
herein ordered to be done includ­
ing the cost of the intarsectionf.
CvaifiRty Ftnanee C®., !■£/ T^treet crossings and the necessary 
storm sewerage for surface
drainage and including the engin­
eering. inspection, advertitement
and other necessary 
netted with the said work and the 
s9l^f the bonds hereinafter pro-|
When the property contiguous 
any street herein described is not 
defined into squares on either or 
both sides by principal streets, 
the li«i for the assessment here­
in provided shall attach to the lots 
or parts of lots abutting the said 
street or streets to the depth of 
feet which is the standard
Whestever any work done here­
under has been completed and ac­
cepted by the City Council, os 
provided herein the City CouncU 
diall isshe bonds for any part of 
the assessed cost thereof not paid
S-r ■owners, t
the entire cost of tee ii t to include
provided in Section IV hereof. 
The said bonds shall be divided 
into ten aeries, eneb aeries to be 
as neazly equal as poHlble and 
maturing In one. two, three, four, 
five, six, seven, eight nine, and 
ten years after date, bearing in­
terest at six per cent per annum 
ations of..
not exceeding, 
and shall be payable at a Ken­
tucky bank. The said bonds teaU 




We Got What It Takes
ICE
JnstFone71 
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.w
#rone BIGHT,ail...
■ i» r®w ...................................I ^ ■.1-I =I ^
I NSV£H TAK£ 
CHANCES ON 
LUSiilCATION
Viib £0 le TO iDoriag
fasiud ncDory 
To cIuBiouc
ooffc cb* TOUT car. x auiomiiicsHV cbcck each nep of cb* U,bc»crall !o « dw a Is la sccaniMcc witfa dw
ncaaucadsiicuu. Acd » giMnsiee. joo pa * sgoad
ncaipc sbowiag cucilr wh—- ‘---- -•----- •
Coax ta lostsr for Sb 





KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
raSSENTS; .
That the City of BCorehead, In 
the Stete of Kentucky, promises 
to pay the bearv the sura of
S.................... on the ................day
of .............................................. at the
.......................................................in the
city of Morehead, Kentucky, with 
interest thereon at 6% per annum 
from the date hereof, payable an­
nually. until the payment of said 
(kincipal eum, upon i^esenta- 
ion and surrended to the proper
coupons hereto attached at said 
baiik in Morehead, Kentucky, for 
the payment of which sum and 
inUfcst the said City of Morehead. 
Kentucky, is hereby held and 
firmly bound to pay out of the 
street '
Thuradsy Atoming, SeitoobT 29, 1988
>f|hel 
k and also in aci 
and___ordinances
passed authorizing the issusl of the 
same by the Council of the City of 
Morehead on the ........... '.. day
Of TESTIMONY 




thelr Hands and caused the seal 
of said city to be affixed this the 
................................day eg...........
Clerk
Upon each eg mid bonds i
be attached fiie appropriate n__
her at eoupmia for the appropriate 
aaount of interest due on the 
dates, payable annually, fixed in 
said bond, and said interest cou­
pons teeU bev the fae-sunile of 
the teviature gg the City Cleik, 
wflteb coupons teaU he in sub- 
stimtfadly the faUowtog form: '
INTEREST COUPON 
Q the................................. day of
..Jhe fund for which this 
boi|^ and coupon is given and 
payable, wUI pay the bearer the
ot $.................... at the office'
of the City Treasurer in said city
known as senes.............
at his' office in dw biiudinE
be accompanied by a certified 
check on a Kentucky h*nir for 
Two Hundred Fifty dollars, pay­
able to the dty treasurer, as a 
guaranty that succenful huUUx
W. C. LAPPIN 
Mayor.
Attete:
BOY K HOLBROOK 
atyOerfc.
Marriage UoMM
September 26-Edgar natter. 
27. Ballonsburg. Ohio, and Carrie
23—Grace WQburn,
33, and Oene McGicne. 23, both 
of Olive Hill.
September 24—I^ul Terry. 2L 
a^^race ItitUe, 16. both of Hor^
Clerk. City of Morehead 
Said bonds when issued shuil 
be sold to the high*«t and be.ic 
'bidder after due advertisement Cranston, and Lorene Caudill. 19. 
at price not less than par and ac-1 Cranston, 
crued interest Said bonds .shall'
September 24—Melwn craee, U. 
Hamm, and Sarah £. Stevens. 18. 
Morehead. .
September 24—Allie Hargett, 22, 
Upper Tygart and Etfie Marie 
Evans, 16. Rowan wunty.
Septemlw 24—Russell Stover. 
24. and Golada Conenhauer, 21. 
both of Olive Hill.
September 24—Lontie Harsley. 
23, and Rebecca Brown. 17. both 
of Paragon.
September 23-^. L. Barbee. 2L 







between crop production and live­
stock raising is 
tneky Agricultursl Experiment 
Station buUetiiTdea  ̂with farm- 
log in the Bluecraat region of the 
stale. The proper fitting together 
of cr^ and Uvestock is neces 
sary to provide steady labor far 
men and teams snd also to pro­
duce the largset coBtinuous In­
come. it is pointed out 
The long rotation system prac­
ticed in VQwtBt hurley tobMco
of grass, and livestock Is nMst- 
nry for the economical use of 
pasture. Hence, the emphasis
ing the nnmbers and Und gg Mode 
to be raised on a farm.
This 86-page bulletin presente
- - - « about BlteTNa mass of ii
grass farming, inrludlng the pro* 
duction of tobacco, grain, hay 
>, and ail kinds of live- 
ms studied were loca* 
Fayette. Bouihon. Clark. 
Id. Jeamraina, Scott and 
Harrison counties. Periods cov- 
erad extended tram lUl to 193$ 
and from 1883 to 19M.
The purpoee of the study was 
to determine the physical raqnira- 
menu and productlan obtainad far
each farm enterprise. In additica. 
the costs and reeulti wttm eacer-
unlt
The authort are W. L. Rouae and - 
Geo. B. Byers of the «f 
of farm economics.
Morehead. Kentucky, lor I 
payment thereof, but the <cucl 1 
city in issuing same shai! obligate]
Transfer Of Deeds
--------------------- ----- - , •^P’ftnber 26-Mr. and Mrs.
only the amount of monev he.-ei.i Bluestone. lo Ora
provided to be paid into the strovt- j Bicharo La»'. .Vvhland, sixty acre* 
improvement fund and ihall'
pledge Us faith and be duty bound 
to use all legal means available 
enforce the liens against the 
property herein ordered to be im­
proved, as provided by Section 
3643-9. Kentucky Statute*.
Sectfen 6
AU money received from i 
sale of foe bonds provided for _ 
Section 5 and all apportionments 
and assessmentt paid by the
of the lots or parts of lots 
bordering or abut^ the streets
herein improved I
and received by the city C 
together with all interest <
• September 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob West to Robert West, land 
■on Bull Fork for S400.
September 24—Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Klug. Fort Wayne. Ind„ 
to Tniby Gregory, land iq Rowan 
county for one dollar.
September 22—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Fisher. Triplet, to Wm. Blev­
ins, Cranston, land on Rock Creek 
Fork for ,$350.
September 22—Mr and Mrs. C. 
V. Alfrey to Ehiabefo Lsyne, 
house and lot in Morehead far 
32JOO.
Mrs.
fared payments and s
ShaU be kept by the city treonrer 
in a aepaittte fund to be ■■■iw 
The
OddiePn I. ParaRoo. to Unit-
co^ of the work herein provided 
for shall be apportioned.,and as- 
sesaed against the owners of lou 
parts of lou fronting, abutting 
bordering on the streets, ways 
and alleys herein ordered to be 
improved and shall be made 
as file improvement is corn­
ed Btetoa of Anertea:______
Lower Lick Pork far «m.40.
and Mrs. H. 
Tolliver to John T. and R. L. 
Bays. Sr.. lot in Morehead in Cau- 
dUi-Mag^ addititm far $200.
Requiring that they be well-tab- 
tenedfl Ben Parker. Hopkins coun­
ty. took pigs - - -
the sale of 4
pleted and accepted by the city 
council and in the manner as above 
and as provided In Sec­
tion 3643-7 of the Kmttucky Su- 






GOOD FOR 10$ :~REE CREOI1S 
Void Aft«r C :tab«r StE
Adffrea
OMIact aOM tksm Ceepna yw can. Gte yMr 
frteate to Mva tbM far yea. (CLIP NEATLY.
DO NOT ROLL OR FOLD.)
sum so assessed against each piece 
of property and the name of the 
owner foereoFshan be placed upon 
the tex list of the city and «h*ii 
be payable to the city treasurer in 
ten equal annual installmeoU with 
interest at the rate 6% per 
The first installment with intemt 
upon the whole amount shall be 
due and payable at the same time 
as the next nirnt'^idini
and payable annually thereafter 
at the same time that the regular
fund out of 
realized from the apportion­
ments and inirrwnuiilii against the
property and loU abutting streett 
to be improved; by virtue of an 
ordinance adapted by the Council 
of said City of Mordiead
day of .............
. after said sums hava 
been collected and paid into said 
fund, and said City of Morehead 
hereby pledges Ifa faith and credit 
to use all legal measures-to en­
force the collection of said ap­
portionments in accordance -with
the provisfoos of section 3643-9 
the Kentucky Statutes azui 
lendmenU thereto. The prin­
cipal sumV this bond shall be 
payable at maturity upon pre­
sentation and surrender of ssme 
at the office'of the city treasurer 
in the ,City of Mo 
tucky. or at the...
The right is reserved to redeem
this bond at the option of the City 
of Morehead on date of any in­
terest payments due hereon or on
any year thereafter by paying 
par of said bond and all interest 
coupons due on date of redemption 
of same.
This bond is one of a series of 
bonds issued in conformity to the 
proviaians of said ordinance and 
passed by
said city council 
day of ......................................... ai«j
to- I........................ each
numbered .........................
and kno^ as 
and isdnued3E-
under authority granted by mo-,
city taxes become due and pay­
able. tbgather with interest on tiae
instoOmenti thereof unpaid and 
not .due at time of payment until 
all installmenU shall have been 
paid. The installments when due
may be collected in like _______
as other dty taxes, or foe dty 
may at any time after an install­
ment falls due and remains unpaid 
(or a period of thirty days enforce 
the Uen provided for herein, to­
gether with all unpaid inataU- 
ients. i............................m
suit in equity.
Section 3. and the8 ittovided far in
amounts assessed against each 
piece of property, together with 
the intered s«entiBg thereon, fb*n 
be a Uen upon such 
fronting, abetting
upon the said streeta, way 
alleys for the payment 
amount of the said respective 
and said liens shaU
attach from the date of the pas­
sage of this ordinance and shall 
remain in force until the roqiec- 
the said lots
parts of lots, together with in­
terest and costs shall have beat 
fully paid and discharged as pro­
vided by Seotion M43-8, Kentuc­
ky Statutes.
Section 8 
The city clerk is hereby ordered 
and directed to cause an attested 
copy of this ordinance to be pub- 
lished in at least one issue of the 






;PUSH:S_WITCH M iOO-watt 'Mazda Bulb 
. . . DtnabU Fluted Imoty 
Shade... OU Ivory EMwd 
FinUh . . . HardAo-hreak 
FlastilJ^ Diffusing Botd.
LOW-COn LIGHTING
os bom s lOCMran Mazda bulb 
m yoar nadiog lamp nro boa 
each eaenlng to cbe peke of s 
Hick of 'ebewing gam
MANY PRACTICAL USES
This vet7 amnerive lamp can be
EZectridQr If the ^ 
Cheapest Commoditj 
Tliot You Buy
n>om. bedroom, dioatc, kitdiea .. . 
over phone SI
dab. bed. sofa, dressing-cable. t(nk, 
Diagr. etc . . . w^prever good li^ • 
is needed is rcqgfff .-i space.
REDDY KILOWATT IffilKi.SriKIIOI!
advertise for bids tor said 
work according to the plaru and 
-------------- described In Section
tor at least 20 days I_________
date of letting by publication In 
foe Morehead Indepmdent fbr at 
‘ »ianes,uHlaklhidi,atedad.-
. KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY^
'Cr R CtRnS, Manager
y-
THE MOgEHEAD INB Pi8irit»ar
THE RACE IS ONt
RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER YOUR NAME AND GFT BUSY!
TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT ENTERED
Ttt yvu who art • ■ Caaifaigii. 
e and makeRIGHT NOW ia tbt time to send ia 700r .n1 
^Iho start. YOU never have had'>nor ever wiO have^och^ 
an opvporttuuty for aakhw BIG MONEY qaickij WITHOUT 
HfYESTMENT OB RISK as 700 have ia THE D^BPEN- 
DENTS Caapaign. CaU at The independent Office and 
enter 7O0r name (oda7. YOU ARE GOING TO REGRET 
IT IP^U DONT. Reweiher this^teaient and ACT 
NOW.
WAKE UP! GET BUSY!
' Too Candidates who are in. Yon have 
been nominated. Your friends have helped 
you. Some of yon are willing to help your­
selves. Others of yon have yet to see the light 
Wake up. Start doing big things. It is up 
to you to win the First Grand Prize. Now is 
the Time for ACTIJIN.
You who are yet considering. Start now 
and go in to win. Right now is the time that 
the First Prize can be won or lost-work ac­
complished during the first weeks counts for 
more than it win later on. ■
TO-THOSE WHO HAVE ENTERED
What are 70a doing to insore 7oor8elf of one of the reall7 
BIG prises in the distribotlMi? Are 70a doing 7onr part-<w 
are 7<m sitting back and hoping 70or friends will do it allT 
This shoald not be the case when the valne of all the pria- 
es is considered. Eveir candidate should be doing his or ho- 
nUnost toward making THEIR prize as hig as possible. If 
TOST friends see that 700 are doing YOUR part, the7 will 
•jump in and help 70a pile np a winning total; if however,*^ 
the7 see that 70U are onapprecialive and are expecting tout 
friends to do it all, the7 wiO throw support dsswhm. It’s np 
to 70a candidates. Do YOUR part~7onr friads wiU do theira.
I “PAT-AS-TOU.G'<y’ I
ENTRY COUPON 
Good foe S.0M Frm Crodtts
N»«..------------------- ----
....-..........
SOTS-0.1, ... BAT Cww. ■
Mb *Tar>Ae.T«»G^ j
Use These Coupons >ow
These two coupons and four subscriptions for 
one year each will start you in the race with over 
405,000 votes to your credit
ENTER NOW - TODAY!
OPPORTUNITY COUPON 
Good for 180,000 Extra Votes
Member’s Name........
Address .. .\...............
Thiu COUPON ud ■ (1) year paid-tn-
tttlca Um auaber to 100.MO extra votea in acUitioa 
to tbe regaUr -aefaedaie. Only fear •( tlwae COU­
PONS attowed any one member.
GIIID CAPITALW'mer Of Fnt Prize Hay Have Tlieir Chwet Of These Tkee AitmeUes AllBI
1939 Plj^outh Tudor Sedan 1939 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan
FULLY EQUIPPED AND READY TO DRIVE FULLY EQUIPPED AND READY TO DRIVE
.yfaM
OR
T6 BE PURCHASED FROM ...





1939 Ford Tudor Sedan
FULLY EQUIPPED ANP READY TO DRIVE
On Any 1939 Model ^ the Two Re-
paamiR Antoe
Aftkta-efiiatf af mpr mtm- 
OBS haa bM daeland Iba wte- 
aar ad SBCOND PLACK 
ply tbia eradtt to 
a faae af tbe twa
dfartUa
paaMaa. wUeb ia SZSt in
$200 






Of This WinnePs Individual Cash 
SUBSCRIPTION REMITTANCES
This U entry week in the More-
CfTBE TOC* NAM* AND MAKE SOM* QCICK 
EZRA MONET
CALL, WBITB OE PHONE THE INDEPENDENT OP- 
PTCE, OK CLIP AND MAIL THE ENTET cAcPON 
I WILL HELP TOO GET STAKTEDI AND WE t
EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR “PAY-AS-YOU-GO”! WORKERS
FOORTHAWARD ’
wisMT If Voiirai Flan wffl recdTc s check fw 26% 
•f hw V her Mai cash Kildttsd m ndMiimim
FIFTH AWARD * 'crr.:i SiriH AWARD ^
wiaaer of Sixth Place win receive a check far 22% 
of kie or her total caeh remitud op sabecriptioaa.
Cunpaiee Spomiml b,<n. Dixie Cini •/"
^ ,
: &S--
PigePgfet THB MCagHgAP nOBrENDENT
rrfMfBt Bud Mrt. B»bk 
Catertoln FmbHt ud Stadeati 
President and Mrs. H. A. B«bb 
honored the faculty and student* 
with the annual fall .reception 
Wednesday night 
The President's Reception 
held in the CoUege gynmasiuin 
trom 8 to It p. m.
The studenu were introduced 
to the receiving line by Mist fixer 
Robinson and Neville PinceL 
In the receiviarilie with Presi­
dent and Mrs. tebb were Dean 
Tmghn. Miss NeU Walters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horton, Dr. and Mrs.
Hcdce. Mr. and Mrs. Peratt Mies 
Conroy, Dr. Keller, Mias Morris 
Mr, and Mrs. Mays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Rice, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller.
Music was furnished by a 
pus orctaestra.
University Women and Mias Juan­
ita Mimah. state cbainnan of co­
operation. with other organisa­
tions attended the ‘state board 
meeting of the A. A. U. W. at 
Lexington. Folowing the busi­
ness sessionr'Mrs. McVey enter­
tained the board members at 
luncheon. Mrs. Rice is president 
of the Morehead A. A. U. W. 
Christian Chareh Ha'
Father and Son Banket
The Christian church held 
'»4^er and son banquet Tuesday
SScipafDr. F. B. Miller was the iker for the occasion. 
The dinner was sen-ed by the
ladies of the women's cdUnctl of 
which Mis. Hartley Battaon Is 
presidcsiL
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Day and 
sen. Jerry Carol, of Lexington, 
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. 
A. M. Day.
Mr. and Mi=s. G. H, Fern and
A. A. u. w. a 
Xt Beae Of h
tapter < 
n of UAmerican Associatio
sity Women met at th^ home of 
Miss Jt^tt Mini^ on Wednes­
day nigjfi to plan the work tor the 
year. The October meeting will 
be held at Mrs. Rice’s camp on 
the Kentudty River.
At this time the Moreheed Chap­
ter will entertain the members of 
the IwTtngton, Richmond. Wilmore 
and Danville branches.
In November, an
Mr. Murvel Cnaley and C. P. 
Ouley «ent the week ad at Paik 
Lake.
Mr. John Palmer Is a 
visitor in Atlanta, Ga., thia week.
Miss Doris Penlx who teariies 
at SbaipshUTK went the -inksnrt 
at ham&
Mr.G
T>unrf.y MmhIm. Seutantar 29. 1368
. wasabuM-
ness vmtor in Sandy Hook 
turday.
Miss Leora Hogge spent the 
in Lexington as the
Mbit to acquaint the public with 
the work of the A. A. U. W. is 
bdng planned. The Morehead 
chapter has 24 members.
The history « t of the
I Woman's Club met at
the home of the ebainnao. Mrs. 
fimest Jayne, Monday night.
Members of the history'-depart- 
ment are:
Mrs. Everett Blair, Mrs. ^ Wil­
liams. Mrs. F. B. Miller, Miss Etta 
Paulson. Mrs. W, B Jackson, Mrs. 
Len Miller. Mas.^EUis Johnsan awH 
Mrs. B. F. Penix. Mrs. J. D. Falls, 
president of the Morehead Wo­
man's Club, and Mrs C. B Lan>, 




The Missionary Society of the 
Baptist church will meet Thurs­
day evening at the churdt with 
Mrs. Sluss and Mrs. Fair as hos-
of Mias NoU Jayne, who is aU 
tending State University.
Mr. Green Robinaoa. of Aab- 
laad. visited bis daughter. Miaa 
Nannette Robinson. Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Landott of the 
First Christian church and Mr. 
Landolt’s father, of New JesMy,, 
were entertained at dinner Sa­
turday by Mr. and Mrs. Hartimr 
Battson.
Mrs. Wm. Lindsay and Mrs. Er­
nest Jayne were visitors in Lex­
ington, Thursday.
Mias Cherry Falla returned to 
Nashville Sunday to continue her 
studies at George Peabody Col­
lege.
Min:iss Gladys Evelyn Evans left 
Wednesday for Ohio State Uni­
versity at Columbus, where sbo 
will enroU.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jayne, of 
Grayson, spent the 
Mrs. W. L. Jayne.
Mrs H. C. WiUet end Mrs. Rich­
ard Clay were in Lexingttsi Tbura-
***Mrs. aI'^ McKinney is recov­
ering from n attack of Hu.
Mrs. L. D. Bellamy has as her 
her mother. Mrs.
1 jiiu jars n. r a _■ _ 
Kenneth, of Ewing, were
Miss Virginia Caudill was shop­
ping in I.exington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Undsay 
were in Sharpsburg for the week­







Ewing for the horsesbow 
OwingsvlUe Saturday.
Good Samaritan hospital 
in Lexington, was a business visi­
tor in Morehead over the week­
end. Sunday evening she ac- 
^panied Mr. and Mrs. Drew
SUNBAT
aOSSING CURST 
radl Kelly Catherine Mowe
WEDNESDAY 
FANTOM GOLD 
[ Lnte — Beth Karien
THURSDAY A FRIDAY 
MARIE ANTOINETTE 
nna Shearer. Tyrone Power.
i Anita
(The Great picture of 1938}
TRTMRT.R TRRATWfg 
srr. STERLING, KT.
THURSDAY A FRIDAY 
MY LUCKY STAK
SATUKDAY
LAW or THE PLAINS 
Charles Starrett 
Serial and Shorts 
SUNDAY




1 A Hardy — 1
TUESDAY 
BAREFOOT BOY 
Jnefcls Moran - Claire Windsor 
WEDNESDAY 
SKY GIANT
RMnrd Dtx. Joan Fontaine and 
Chester Morrte 
THURSDAY 
CIVB MR A SAILOR 
Ibrtta Rare. Bob Hope .ad Betty 
■ Grable
Evans, Sr„ aod Mr. Drew Evans, 
Jr., to Grayson.
Miss Jean Lusader wiU begin 
her dancing cUsses in Morehead 
next week. Miss Luzader is also 
organiiing cLmaes in dancing at 
OwingsvlUe
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Redwine at­
tended the funeral Sunday of Mr. 
Redwine’s neice. Mrs. Paul R. 
-^rks. of Aahland. The funeral 
services were held in Uie Metho­
dist church at Sandy Hook and 
burial took place in the fsmny 
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Mays, 
Misg.^ Mae Boggess and Mr. 
BufU were in Lexington
Sunday dinner and a show.
Mrs. OJB. Elam and Mrs. Jame» 
Clay w^ in Lexington Friday.
Mrs. Draw Evans. Sr., aod 
daughter, Gladys Evelyn, and 
Mines Helen and Maxine Leedy 
were visitors in Lexington Tues-
Mrs. A. f: EUingtm ^at Sa­
turday and Sunday in Ashland.
Miss ^ab Eleanor Bradley, 
who atteH^s school in Ashland 
spent the weSfewid with her moth- 
«. Mrs. Kirby Bradley.
Clarence AUen was at home for 
the weekend.
Mias Katie Daniels, of Ovlngs- 
viUe,.was in Morehead for the 
weekend.
Mr. Murvel Blair, who teaches
Mason county, spent the week­
end with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. C. Blair.
Mr. Glenn Harper and Mr. Ray- 
mond Porter, qof EUiott County, 
were, visitors in Morehead Sun­
day. They were en route to CTiio 
where they are employed.
Rev. Arthur Landolt’s father, of 
New Jersey, was the guest of his 
son last week.
W. D. Reed; her sister. Miss Lura- 
leen Reed, and Miss Virginia Nic- 
kell. aU of West Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Oyde Bradley, of 
Ashland, were Saturday guests of 
Mrs. Pearl Cooksey. ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. R. HaU and 
Miss Evelyn Thompson, of Lex­
ington. were Sunday visitors in 
Sandy Hook.
Mr. Phillip Howe, of C3iatta- 
nooga. Tenn„ Miss NoraneUe 
Cooksey and Mrs. Raymond Cook-
How They Stand! Lawrence Tech T» Play Eaelea Here
At the time of goinff to preee we find thmt thoee 
who are working^w herd as contestants in our gub- 
aeration eampaigiO^ ruahing forward, in thriee groups
DIVISION NUMBER, ONE 
The following named contestants have reported one 
or more "elube" of 120.00 in eubacriptioB coUeetiooa: 
BOWUNG. Miss Zada. Morehead.
ELDRIGE, Mrs. Venis. Hefatemen 
HTDEN. Mrs. Allen. Farmers.
REYNOLDS. Sam. Morehead.
ROBERTS. Mrs. O. R. ElliottTflk.
^ DIVISIDN NUMBER *
The following named contestuts have g eeah
report to the campaign department but as yet have not 
completed their first "club.”
STEELE, Mrs. G. W. airfield.
< SCAGGS. Miss Verna. Morehead.
V DIVISION NUMBER THREE 
The following named contestants have been nom­
inated bat have not as yet made a caah report to the
bFWOm) 
PSMM left-baodsd. . This ts_ 
comes from a MKtion of the coun­
try where very-good high Kbool 
tootbsU Is played.
The Ratfee line areragre
od the beckfieU 104. Lswr____
Tech'e line. IM. cad the back- 
field 180.
Following is Lewreace Tech’e
Edward Barr, It, 210. Detroit 
JaoMB Burke, re. 17R Detndt -
Runt
ham. Mich.
BiU Irvine, bb. 170. Redterd, Mirt. 
Joe Laurich. bb. 170. Wakefield. 
Earl MekL fh. 180. Wakefield. 
Tom MlDer. rt. in. mnaia^tam, 
Mich.
George Rolby, c. 200, Detroit
Wsijciebowaki. qb, 180.
NOTICE!
What the city needs moat nem 
is e couacil that wilt give intdB-
campaign department 
DRISCOLL, Mri s; Laura. SflMiar 
GREER. Mrs. J. R. (Lucille). Triplett 
FULTZ, Mrs. Everett Hays &aiicb.
IMPORTANT ATTENTION; Up to thU time so 
little has been done in actual subscription work that any 
worker whose name is listed above, or even an entiivly 
new oitrant could easily be declared the winner of 
FIRST PRIZE at: the dose of the campaign by using a 
little well-directed effort. Our advice is GET BUSY 
and STAY BUSY.
Howard Ztetaan, Is. SOO. Detroit 
In the Bolbrotdc game Satur­
day the Eagles ran all over the 
Dinosaurs tram Mandiestcr, Otio. 
Vsmey scored five
Stanley each < 
Mplbrook four of
Ten-Day Fall Meet nystander... 
At Keeneland Will
Start On October 11
guns.
Take the shortest route around 
blind curves; let the other fellow 
watch out for himselL.
Never look around when you
sey, of Ashland, were Saturday 
guests at the home of Mrs. Pearl 
Cooksey.
Miss Amelia Duley is spending 
a few days in Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kennard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blair 
spent Sunday-in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lane are _____________ ___________
moving this week to one of Mr. land will be the rich Breeder’s 
N. H. Brown’s houses. Futuri^ which will be run on cloa-
To Compete Fcr Prizes 
To Be Offered
The faU meeting at Keenelafld 
opens October 11 with a program 
which will draw many of the Na­
tion's baat known racing stables 
to Lexington. Many top horses 
in training are expected to com­
pete for the prizes which, ^ill be 
offered during the tmniay meet.
Climaxing the racing
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Carr and 
daughter. Hdl^ Mr. end Mrs. 
Marvin Carr and children, Jean­
ette and Joan, all of EzeL woe 
of Mr. and Mrs.
.Jinnouncing..
JeAB^.-Dsncing Cla^'Now Open For gnrntVpnt
Claasea Begin Next Week
At Horefa^aAHigh School Gymnasium 





Mr. and Mrs. Dudley CwsdiU 
and son. Cbaries Dudey, spesit tha. 
wetitend at Stantn. Ky., as the 
guesU of Mr. CaudOl’s parents, BIr. 
and Mrs. G. B. CaudilL 
Mrs. John Adams left Tuesday 
r a visit at 4be home of her 
in''San Diego and Lbs
ing day: This two-year-old stake 
race will have an estimated value 
of more than SlS,(m. Several 
other added money sbees will be 
decided during the ten days, and 
there wai be an event at 
schedule toe amateur riders. Tbe 
track la
Angeles, Calif., where she will 
stay for an extended visit.
Mrs. Ted Crosthwaite returned
to Londay, Ky.. Sunday after a 
three week’s stay here.
Mrs. G. H. Fere, of Ewing, vis­
ited Mrs. MoIUe Raymond Satur- 
day.
Tbos. S. Yat^ of Grayaon, 
chairman of tbe
central committee, and H. Clell 
Hayes, of AtiUand, Republican 
nominee for Congress frosn tbe 
Eighth Congressional District were
the guesta of M. H. Holliday. Jr., 
at the Morehead-Holbrook foot- 
baQ game Saturday. Mr. Holliday.
lege Alumni Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Adams 
were the guests of their son. Chas. 
Adams, at ShelbyvUle last Sun­
day.
Warren Hicks, son of Flora 
Hicks., returned last
Patteraon, Calif., where he has 
been living with his brother, 
Frankie Warren entered school 
here Monday.
Mrs. Earl May and-son. Jack, 
returned Monday Mom a two 
weeks' stay in Lexington at the 
home of Mrs. A. N. May. 
mother-in-law, who is ill.
Mrs. W. C. Wioeland will start 
kindergarten Moiday. (Hasses 
for not more than twelve cbil- 
dran will be held from w»iw to 




CHialmer Caskey, former More­
head resident, assumes the duties 
of post mastea- of the Second Unit­
ed Stetes PubUe Health Service 
Hospital at Fort Worth. Tt 
Saturday.
hit new Job trom a poritton in 
the general office force of the 
U. S. P. H. S. hospital gt Lex- 
ington.
Caskey began working at tiie 
hospital In August, 1935, as a 
chauffeur and in 1937 was pro­
moted to head chauffeur.
During the past year he has 
been in full cb^e of a govern­
ment field printing office, print­
ing all forms anrf pamphlets for
pital known as “The ThorauM>- 
bred."
He is the son of Mr. and Mn. 
Alf Caskey.
CLEARFIELD
PHONE 247 102 SUN STREET
The Rev. Chester L. Werft,
lonnal Institute. Grayson, 
the prei^r at the Clearfield 
Church of Ch^ Saturday night, 
Sunday mornihg and evening.. Mr. 
Werft WiU preach the fourth Sa­
turday and Sunday of each month. 
Sunday school will be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 2;30 p. m. 
Parents are requested to bring tbe 
children to church and Sunday 
school.
E. E. Elam has been in Mor­
gan county the past ten days on 
business.
. Steve CaudilL'IssacCaudUl and 
Ezra Mart attended a Baptist 
meeting near here Sunday.
Troy Smith, of tbe (XC camp at 
Rodbun was calling on trienda 
in Clearfield Sunday evening.
Large seeding of rye. vetch and 
crimson clover were made by Mar- 
tarmers.
prices are being re- 
^ eggs from six regis­
tered, carefully-managed fladc^in
real snmts.'Tbe undertakers Uke 
this, one .especiaUy.
If someone says: -Hey. do you 
want all tbe road?" just say “No, 
aU I want is tbe top side!"
If Jess or Hiram Lee stc^ you 
and says “anyone driving a car like 
that should not have a license!” 
just say. “The joke's on you. I 
don't have a Uceiue.”
Bluestoue
, Miss Pruda SaradoDar was vto- 
itiaf Mist Habd Boae over tto:
Ek. and Mrs. Boner AdUas an
BUI CilklwB were in Morehead 
on biislnan Monday.
Mr. C. (Ms. of ML Sterling, „ 
guest of Min Dorothy Lykini 
last week.
Paul Patton spent Sunday at the 
hesne of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Pstton. of Grassy Creek.
Mr. Woodrow Flannery and 
family moved into our community 
this week. They were ten
The Ladies Aid is getting along 
wit-iiy with their quilting.
Mr. and Mn. Delmar Flaanacy 
baro moved to Mdrehsod.
den Poston’s hand was
injured when be and Lloyd Flan- 
D^t bicycles collided Suxiday 
night.
Miss Lenora Mynltier and Miss 
Mabel Brewer were In
Henhel and BIU. and her daught­
er, Miss Aims Moore, at Slaty 
Point, were vititort at the Blue- 
stone church Friday night






Friday, Sept 30th 
FIGHT FOR YOUR 
LADY
Mn Bpiea and lack Oafcle
V ': ••
Tuesday, October 4 
LITTLE WOMEN
their fourteen passes, permitting 
only one to be completad..
“Jug” Vinwy was the suTi 
paffcage of tbe aftarnoon, averag­
ing 33 yards every be carried 
Uie baU.
Frank Robertaon. of Cary. W. 
Va.. a starting end, was injured 
the third play of tbe game and 
taken out 
Holbrook made but t}vo first 
downs during -tAe mtlre game, 
losing 27 yai^ from scrimmage 
and gaining 26. The Eagles made 
324 yards from lerimmage and 
19 first downs. The Eagles v 



















Par entofc sale OhLt 8L88R.
m. a DAMRBON
ML .V W. ADSIHg
F03 RENT
Mia a A. BABB
Cefisce to Taaat AgdBtom 
CaB ar Me 
W. BL CAUmLL
I 8—58 
I 0— 0 
— Low-
BawUngs. Radjunaa, Bd- 
warda. lahmaeL Watson. Kiser. 




Fire rom cottage 
at 214 Son Street 
Fie fartyn pvti- 
cnlars write ...
Thla cohmm’s Hrotoa is free ad 
.hvgs to anyesw artw hsa 119- 
thing to trade. If you have sofoo- 
Uiing that you with to bartor 1» 
manner, bring it in to tito 
office and we wQl
Mrs.F.EJEN* 
2425 HOton Aye. 
Ashland, Kentucky
UsfTin^ trade cohism.
A aervlce charge of 10c wtil b* 
made for Usting articles u»A fur­
nishing iJdrssass of traders ts 
order to defray such costs sa 
postages, filing records, writing 
letters and ganwal expense.
When making awUqUiw toe.
/L—WeB toed bird dag pito. 
9.—Ftoa eow mad ealf. 4 yaaso 
It.—New. real Isatosr stotOH 
lL-;8evwal Iha. sheet brMi.
l€.>^laetrte Rat Water I
TRAIL THEATRE
Short!
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
ASSASSIN OF YOUTH 
Adults Only




BAKTON MeLAND AND GLENDA FARRELL 
Short; “Soowtime”____________ Serial; “Flaming FroBtiera*^
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DON^ MISS.......... - ^
FOUR’S A CROWD
Enron Flynn, Rosilud RusmU, Patrick Knowles. OKvia D* 










Short; “Faherman’s Pa^iae" Serial: **WiU BIO Hidudf* 
(See the old, real WAtn^
WEDNESDAY
CASH NITE
|25-$75 Award'-IT May Be The Winner 
DANGER_ON THE AIK
i
